INSIDE SPORTS

Primed for playoffs
It's go-time in the summer basketball
league, and the Prime Time players
are psyched.
See story, Page 18

AROUND TOWN

STATE

Bracing for
the deluge

Greenspan dour
on economy

The Tenant/landlord
Association expects a flood of
calls about damage deposits.
See story, Page 2A

The Federal Reserve chairman says
the nation's economy is still sluggish. See story, Page 3A
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Budget victim: 4~year graduation plan
• Budget woes will stop
the Ul's progress on the
rate, President Mary Sue
Coleman tells the regents.
By Kellle Doyle
The Dally Iowan

CEDAR FALLS UI
President Mary Sue Coleman
said Wednesday she is heartbroken that the school wil1
have to halt its progress in
increasing the four-year graduation rate, which has been
one of her top priorities.

That consequence was one
of several blows an $18.7 million cut has dealt the university, Coleman told the state of
Iowa Board of Regents. The
board approved budget-cutting plans by the presidents of
the state's three public universities at a meeting Wednesday.
The four-year graduation
rate has
risen during
Coleman's presidency from 27
percent to 37 percent; the target goa] for 2005 is 40 percent.
But fewer course offerings and
70 fewer faculty members
caused by the cuts may stop

the improvement, at least
temporarily.
"It sort of breaks my heart
to think we won't be able to
continue [improving the fouryear
graduation
rate],"
Coleman said during her presentation to the board, referring to a program that encourages on-time graduation as
the "centerpiece of what we
do."
Cutting the budget bas been
a "painful process" that will
have a severe effect on the
university, she said.
Presidents from Iowa State

University and the University
of Northern Iowa told of similar consequences: Faculty and
staff joba going unfilled, courses being reduced, and a possible dip in the quality of education offered.
UNI President Robert Koob,
who once took flying lessons,
compared the cuts to a plane
flight when there is a shortage
in power.
"There's only one place to
go: either down, or slower," he
said.
See REGENTS, Page SA

POWER CONSERVMION nTHE Ul

Tons of tires burn into energy
• The Ul burns tires to
produce electricity, which
does not harm the environment, officials say.
By Glan Sachdev
The Daily Iowan
Many Iowa City residents are driving around on
what the UI sees as fuel for
its Power Plant: their tires.
Every day, truckloads of
tires
from
stockpiles
around Iowa arrive at the
Power Plant, where they
will be transformed into the
energy that runs air conclitioners and fans on-campus, said Power Plant manager Ferman Milster.
The equivalent of two
railroad cars or eight semitrucks filled with tires are
being burned daily by un.i·
versity employees, M:ilster
said.
"Tires, on a per-pound
basis, have more energy
than coal when they're
burned," be said. "They are
a viable energy source."
Contrary to popular
belief, city and state officials say the Power Plant's
incinerating 1,827 tons of
tires each year may actually benefit the environment.
"I know it contradicts
what people think when
they picture tires burning,
but my research shows in
the end, it's no worse than
burning coal," said Brian
1brmey, the waste-management chief for the Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources. "In some ways,
using tires may help the
environment."
1brmey, who previously
worked directly with the
Power Plant's tire burning,
said removing the tires
from outdoor rubber heaps
drastically reduces the
number of mosquito breeding grounds.
"fve seen stockpiles where
crews are surrounded by
See nRE ENERGY, Page 9A

Labor dispute
blooms anew
• Blooming Prairie workers
vote down a contract, citing
pay, benefits, and safety
concerns.
By C.., .....
The Daily Iowan

Overworked, underpaid, and
unsafe is just what Blooming
Prairie employees say they
don't want to be.
Approximately 100 workers
for the wholesale cooperative
natural-foods warehouse, 2340
Heinz Road, voted Wednesday
to reject a contract that they
say would burden them with
more overtime and keep what
they call an already dangerous
being
workplace
from
improved. The contract also
called for an increased cost in
the health-insurance plan that
would almost nullify a 3 percent raise that was promised to
workers.
"[The contract] was overwhelmingly rejected," said
Jack Sayre, an organizer from
Teamsters Local 238 in Cedar
Rapids. "We hope that this vote
sends a message to the company that the workers are unhapPY and that the offer is insufficipnt for the amount of family
sacrifices that the workers

have made."
Sayre would not say how
many workers voted for or
against the contract.
The contract was almost the
opposite of what they wanted,
employees said. Workers said
they wanted to keep their current health plan - implemented July 1 - in which the company pays for the majority of
the coverage instead of accepting terms in the contract that
would require employees to
pay for the bulk of the cost.
The contract would have also
subjected workers to overtime
without prior notification,
employees said.
"The company said that it's
trying to be fair to us, but I'm
not seeing it," said Brian
Pogue, a Blooming Prairie
employee. "We want to have a
voice, and we want the company to listen to us."
However, Blooming Prairie
President and CEO Jesse
Singerman said the contract
was very fair and generous,
offering workers good wage
increases and an excellent
health package.
"We worked long and hard
on it," she said.
Employee safety is also a
See BLOOMING PRAIRIE, Page 9A

Domenico Stlneiiii/Assoclated Press

A pollee special-squad officer emerges from the water as he patrols
ships moored at the harbor of Genoa, Italy, Wednesday. Pollee In the
harbor will prevent anyone from coming close to the ships, where
some delegations to the G-8 summit will be staying.

Bush stays·staunch on
missile defense at G-8
Zlch Boyden-Holmn/The Daily Iowan

Apile of tire fragments sits outside the Ul Power Plant. Each year, men than 1,800 tons of Ura are
burned along with coal to generate electricity. omclala say the practice Is environmentally safe.

UI scrambles to curtail power usage
• Campus officials try to add to
what energy curtailment began.
., Grill Schllll
The Daily Iowan

Although the university's first energy curtailment of the summer was
canceled Wednesday, further energysaving measures might be needed in
the near future, a UI official said
Wednesday.
One such consideration would be to
use fewer buildings, said John Amend,
the associate vice president for the

Facilities Services Group. However, the
move would be "hard" to implement
during the regular school year, he said.
The university also began replacing
inefficient roofs in June to help conserve energy, Amend said. The roof
work at several facilities, designed to
better protect building insulati'on, will
add to the occupants' comfort and
decrease heating and cooling costs, he
said. Old light bulbs are also being
replaced with newer, more efficient
bulbs to save energy.
The university spends approximately $7.5 million per fiscal year- 3 to 4

t

cents per kilowatt - for electricity,
which could nose up to $7.9 million
next year because of the heat and
other factors, said Ferman Milster, the
manager of the ill Power Plant. Half
of the energy costs are financed by the
university's general fund. 1b help
counter the school's $18.7 million
budget cut this year, Amend said, the
Power Plant will pass the expense on
to customers.
"We're consulting with building
occupants on an individual basis,"
See CURTAILMEIIT, Page 9A

• On a Europe trip, the
president says he's sticking
to his guns on missile
defense and global warming.
BriiMF-*
Associated Press

LONDON
President
Bush, on his second trip to
Europe in a month, said he
would not shy away from his
stances on missile defense,
global warm.ing, and other
issues dividing the United
States and its allies. "People
will know where we stand," he
said. "Some will like it, and
some won't."
Bush was unsympathetic,
too, toward thousands of protesters massing for a summit
of the world's seven wealthiest
nations, plus Russia, which
will begin Friday in Italy.
"Those who try to disrupt and
destroy and hurt are really
defeating ... their cause, it
seems like to me," Bush told
foreign journalists.
"I think a lot of people in the

r.

world are just kind of sick of it."
U.S. officials, meanwhile,
predicted an agreement later
in the week between the
United States and developing
nations on genetically modified
crops.
European
leaders
oppose the new technology
championed by the United
States.
The president and his wife,
See 8-8 SUMMIT, Page 9A
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Tenant group braces for moving season
• The period around
Aug. 1 can get hectic
for the Tenant/Landlord
Association.

of advice he gives in this and sheets and even take pictures
other disputes, such as neg- of their new apartment in
lected repairs or eviction order to avoid difficulties
notices, is to write a letter to obtaining deposits, adding
the landlord specifying the that he highly recommends
problem. Beyond that, the renter's insurance to protect
group's main function is to against fires or floods.
BJM•eDbar
tell tenants and landlords
"The most important advice
The Daily Iowan
what Iowa law says about I can give tenants is to check
People call Korey Keninger particular issues.
with [the Tenant/ Landlord
to complain about their landHe's also spoken with stu- Association], my office, or
lords.
dents who have come home to another attorney before takThe UI senior acts as a find a three-day eviction ing action," he said. "It fruscoordinator for the student- notice on their doors, Ken- trates me how many times
run Tenant/Landlord Associa- ninger said, adding that he someone will come in with a
tion, which provides informa- tells them what to expect next legitimate complaint but will
tion to renters and property - a date in court.
have chosen to leave their
managers about their rights
The association cannot, apartment before taking
and obligations.
however, offer legal advice. action ... and are being sued
Keninger and his group, "None of us are attorneys," he [for not paying rent]."
along with UI Student Legal said.
Tenants often just want to
Services, expect to be bomWhen disagreements can- know their rights, said Jan
barded by phone calls in the not be resolved with a letter Rutledge, the managing attornext few weeks because so or Iowa law isn't clear, ney for Legal Services Corpomany people will be moving Keninger said, a tenant's only ration of Iowa. Housing cases
into and out of apartments. real recourse is small-claims make up 20 percent of the corMost leases end Aug. 1.
court. He refers some callers poration's workload, accord"On a Monday, we get easily to various legal services, ing to its 2000 annual report.
25 calls just during the two including local attorneys, StuWhen a tenant's rights have
hours we're open," he said, dent Legal Services, and the been violated, the association
estimating that on an average Legal Services Corporation of takes a formal complaint,
day during this time of the Iowa.
Keninger said. If enough comyear at least 15 people call.
Student Legal Services gets plaints are logged against one
Keninger has taken on an approximately 50-100 percent landlord, they contact her or
even greater workload, he more calls in August and Sep- him to explain the comsaid, because the group's staff tember than the rest of the plaints, adding that usually
has dropped to just two from year, said supervising attor- landlords are pleased to be
an average of seven or eight ney Chad Thomas. Problems given the information.
after the majority of employ- range from disputes about
After the move-out period
ees graduated last year.
deposits to "catastrophic" subsides, the association
Most of the current calls are events, such as an entire expects another barrage of
from tenants worried that apartment burning or flood- calls after the first frost,
they won't get their security ing, he said.
when pipes start freezing.
deposits back after moving,
Thomas said he advises stuE·mall Dl reporter Mike 01111' at
Keninger said. The first piece dents to fill out check-in
mlchael·dhar@uiowa.edu

ByMikallmr
Associated Press

DES MOINES - House
Minority
Leader
Dick
Gephardt said Wednesday he's
comfortable injecting himself
into a Democratic congressional primary fight because it's his
job to protect incumbent
Democrats.
Gephardt will head to the
state Friday to raise money
and campaign on behalf of U.S.
Rep. Leonard Boswell, who has
opted to move to a new 3rd District to run for another term.

there for Leonard," said McCoy,
who is from Des Moines. "It
doesn't affect my thinking."
Gephardt's trip is a strong
signal that the Democratic
Party is putting pressure on
McCoy to get out of the race.
"I have great respect for Matt
McCoy, and under other circumstances, I would be there,"
Gephardt said.
The Missouri Democrat has
old ties to the state, having run
for the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1988. Gephardt
won in Iowa precincts that
year, and he conceded that this
trip would raise speculation he
was taking the first steps
towards running again.
Gephardt did not say
whether he will run for the
2004 presidential election.

• CORRECTIONS

By Cnl Ann Rlha
Associated Press

DES MOINES - The government program that would
help elderly Iowans get some
relief from steamy summer
heat is broke, still tapped out
from last winter's monster
heating bills.
"We've always had available,
for when it's medically necessary, that we would on an
emergency basis pay up to
$350 for a window air-conditioner or something," said
Jerry McKim, who runs the
Low-Income Energy Assistance
Program in Iowa. "We're getting calls."
Legislation including $300
million in emergency funding
for the program currently is in
a House-Senate conference

committee, Sen. Charles elderly who doesn't have cenGrassley, R-Iowa, said Wednes- tral air, or doesn't have fans or
day.
something like that, you need
McKim said he hoped it to check on him or her. We can
would be sent to President advise you what the conditions
Bush by the end of the week.
are going to be," Barlow said.
The heat index in parts of
The energy-assistance prosouthern Iowa reached 110 to gram ran into financial trouble
115 degrees on 'fuesday, and last winter. Soaring naturalanother heat advisory was gas prices, combined with a
issued Wednesday, said Carl long, harsh winter, doubled or
Barlow, a National Weather even tripled heating bills for
Service specialist.
Iowa families . The program
"When you start getting dew scrambled to provide assispoints in the upper 60s and tance to 82,000 homes.
70s, you start having probThe state's four investorlems," he said. "This is a typi- owned utilities - MidAmerical summer pattern, where you can Energy, Alliant, People's,
get heat and humidity. It can and United Gas - reported
be very oppressive."
'202,025 customers in arrears
Elderly people especially are at the end of March, according
prone to the effects, he said.
to Iowa Utility Board docu"If you have somebody who's ments. The number is a 40 per-
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Fire damages Lucas
Elementary

open flame, fire officials said.
Battalion Chief Jim Humston said
he suspected it had been left by
A fire at Lucas Elementary · roof worke rs Wednesday afterSchool Wednesday evening caused noon. The flame was used by workan estimated $2,000 in damage to ers to facilitate hot tar and patch
the building, but no one was work.
The fire originated in the seam
injured.
At 5:48 p.m., all 13 officers on of the roof patchwork, where
duty at the Iowa City Fire underlying wood and insulation
Department were dispatched to the were ignited.
school, 830 Southlawn Drive.
No one was in the building or on
Upon arrival, fire officials said, the roof at the time of the fire.
officers climbed the building,
- by Sara Konrad
uncovered roof work, and found
fire and smoldering material. They
then proceeded to extinguish the
burning material in approximately
20 minutes. Crews also entered the
structure to check for extension
into the structure, but discovered
none.
The cause of the fire was an
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages 12 to 65, are invited
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DO YOU HAVE ASTH

cent increase from March
2000.
For those customers with
budget billing, outstanding
balances also were substantially higher, according to the utility-board documents. As of
April 1, those customers still
owed nearly $129 million, compared with $28 million a year
earlier.
"There are a lot of people out
there who are on a payment
arrangement that's designed to
get them paid off before the
next moratorium, which is
Nov. 1," McKim said.
"A lot of the folks on budget
billing are elderly folks on
fixed incomes ... They will
keep up, but they'll do it at the
expense of their health and
safety," he said.
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Ul senior Carrt Andrews contemplates how to pack up a glass lamp
at her Burlington Street apartment Wednesday afternoon. There will
be thousands more contemplating packing in the next two weeks.
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Low-income energy-aid fund broke, official says
• As the heat index
rises, the program is still
recouping from a harsh
winter and high gas prices.
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Gephardt to stump for Boswell
"Leonard is an old friend of
mine," Gephardt said. "He didn't ask for this redistricting, but
it is what it is. Once he made
his decision, rd support him."
Gephardt has appearances
scheduled on Friday and Saturday in Newton and Des Moines
where he will rally Democrats
to Boswell's cause.
State Sen. Matt McCoy has
announced he was seeking the
Democratic nomination in the
3rd District and has said he'll
run regardless of Boswell's
decision.
McCoy said he wasn't surprised by Gephardt's visit and
that it would have no effect on
his decision to run for in the
3rd District.
"We expected to see him in
Iowa, and we .knew he would be
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,Microsoft asks for hearing Latest FBI snafu draws fire ·:
• The software behemoth
contends it did not
illegally "commingle"
software codes.
By Allison U•
Associated Press
SEATTLE -

Microsoft

Corp. asked a federal appeals
court Wednesday for a new
hearing on whether it illegally
bundled code for Web-browsing software with that of its
dominant Windows desktop
operating system.
Three weeks after the same
court voided its breakup,
Microsoft said the Justice
Department had not backed up
its claim that the company
used the software to further its
operating-system monopoly.
"A detailed analysis of the
factual record disclose~:~ that
the district court's fmding that

Microsoft engaged in unjUBtified 'commingling' of software
code is clearly erroneous,• the
company wrote.
Microsoft spokesman Vivek
Varma said the petition was "a
good-faith attempt to seek
clarification" and should not be
read as unwillingneBS to settle
the landmark antitrust case.
Justice Department attorney Gina Talamona said the
bundling issue has already
been decided by the court.
"The issue that Microsoft is
raising in its filings was liti·
gated at the district court and
court of appeals, both courts
ruling in favor of the depart·
ment," Talamona said.
Bob Brammer, a spokesman
for Iowa Attorney General 'Ibm
Miller, who has led the
antitrust fight for the 18 states
that are suing Microsoft, said,
"We will be responding in a
court filing."

The U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia
ruled last month that
Microsoft had operated as an
illegal monopoly and harmed
consumers. But it also
reversed the trial judge's order
breaking up the company and
said a different judge will
decide a new penalty.
Last week, the Justice
Department moved to speed
up the case, asking the appeals
court to immediately send it
back to a lower court to decide
whether Microsoft should be
broken up.
Microsoft's practice of incorporating multiple features in
Windows has been a centerpiece in the antitrust case. In
its ruling, the appeals court
said Microsoft ha:J unnecessarily "commingled" software
code specific to Web browsing
with code used for other purposes.

Stem-cell funds gain 2 allies
• The NIH and a senator
close to the president
support federally funded
stem-cell research.
By Anlttta McQueen
Associated Press
.. ... ......335-585!
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WASHINGTON - Support·
ers of research using embryon·
ic stem cells are pointing to
two new endorsements as they
urge President Bush to allow
federal funds for the work.
A federal health research
report released Wednesday
said scientists should be free
to pursue. all avenues of
research, including that
involving human embryos.
Also, Sen. Bill Frist, R Tenn., the only physician in
the Senate and a close Bush

ally, announced his support for
federal funding of the practice.
· "I conclude that embryonic
and adult stem-cell research
should be federally funded
within a carefully regulated,
fully transparent framework,"
he said. Noting his opposition
to abortion, Frist said he felt
compelled to support research
that could save Lives.
"I strongly believe that we
have measured the question
carefully, and that it is time to
move on," said Sen. Tom
Harkin, D-lowa, whose Senate
panel oversees federal health
spending. It held the hearing
in which the report and Frist's
opinion were made public.
The 200-plus page scientific
report from the National Institutes of Health does not make
a specific recommendation,

one way or the other, on federal funding but endorses
research u sing embryonic
stem cells.
"The NIH report is clear on
this important point: Embryonic and adult stem cells are
different, and both present
immense research opportunities for potential therapies,"
Harkin said at the hearing.
He added that he will push
for legislation allowing the
stem-cell funding if Bush
doesn't approve it.
"During the next several
years, it will be important to
compare embryonic stem cells
and adult stem cells in terms
of their ability to proliferate,
differentiate, s urvive, and
function after transplant and
avoid immune rejection," said
the report.

GOP hopes to attract more women
r • Republican~ leaders
say they need to tweak
their message to get the
female vote.
By Will Lester
Associated Press
BOSTON - Republicans are
exploring ways to recruit more
women voters - u sually a
Democratic-leaning group while fine-tuning their message on issues that have been
tough for the GOP, such as
health care, energy, and the
environment.
GOP leaders boast of early
• successes of the Bush adminis·
tration on tax cuts and educa·
tion, but some Republicans
acknowledge that the party
needs to re-examine how it's
telling the public about its
accomplishments and goals.
"We're selling stuff in tune

- NATION llliEF -

with the historic currents, but
we have a marketing chal~
lenge," said Republican consultant Alex Castellanos. "We
haven't made our case as well
as we can yet."
Opening the summer meeting of the Republican National
Committee on Wednesday,
party leaders said they are
encouraged by President
Bush's standing in the polls
and their r ecent victory in a
competitive congressional district in Vu-ginia.
"The most recent Gallup poll
shows the president's policies
are strong, job approval is in
the high 50s, personal approval
is in the 70s," said Virginia
Gov. Jim Gilmore, the RNC
chairman. Several recent polls
have shown his approval slipping to just over 50 percent.
A theme of the summer
meeting, Gilmore said, would
be increasing the GOP's out-

reach to women voters, with
the appeal of the tax cuts and
education proposals to families, as well as Bush proposals
on prescription drugs and
health care.
Bush got the votes of more
than four in 10 women voters
and won a clear majority
among men in the 2000 election.
"This president is bringing a
different tone to Washington ...
that is key to women," Gilmore
said.
Republicans plan to recruit
high-profile women such as
Lynne Cheney, wife of Vice
President Dick Cheney, White
House communications director Karen Hughes, and national-security adviser Condoleezza Rice to communicate the
Republican meBSage to women
voters. They also plan to
recruit more women candidates and train them.

• The agency says it has
tightened security.

the top Democrat on the House
Judiciary Committee.
The FBI has since tightened
security, and Attorney General
By ..... J. ........
John Ashcroft said he has confiAssociated Press
dence in the agency. Senators
WASHINGTON - Lawmak- critical of FBI lapses nevertbeers urged a government-wide leBS pledged to preBS for major
accounting of firearms and reforms.
computers Wednesday follow"This Congress wants some
ing the FBI's disclosure that changes, and so do 'the Amerihundred s of laptops and can people," Sen. Jeff Sessions,
weapons were missing from the R-Ala., said at an FBI oversight
agency. A bureau administrator hearing in the Senate Judiciary
acknowledged that no single Committee.
official was responsible for
The Justice Department
keeping track of weapons or revealed Tuesday that 449 side
computers with classified infor- arms and submachine guns are
mation.
missing. One of the missing
Sen. Charles Grassley of guns was used in a homicide,
Iowa, the ranking Republican officials said. Also, there are
on the Finance Committee, 184 computers - at least one
called for the Treasury containing classified data Department - which includes miBSing.
the Secret Service - to
Each FBI employee has been
account for its guns and accountable for the wheresecure computers. Rep. John abouts of laptop computers
Dingell, D-Mi ch., wants the assigned to him or her. KenGeneral Accounting Office, neth Senser, the FBI's deputy
Congress' investigative and assistant director in charge of
auditing arm, to check every internal security, said the FBI
federal agency to see if any established a security council
other weapons are missing.
that began in May 2000 to put
"'f our premier law-enforce- in place a system to make sure
ment agency, the FBI, is so lax the bureau was keeping track
in keeping track of its guns, I of the computers.
shudder to think about what
"Who is held accountable?"
other abuses may exist at other demanded Senate Judiciary
federal agencies; said Dingell, Chairman Patrick Leahy, D·

Vt., ofSenser.
"At the time, actually, there
was no one held accountable, in
the sense that the FBI policy
was very clear on the control of
laptop computers," Senser said.
"You're saying nobody's held
accountable? So you can have
laptops with cl888ified informa·
tion, so you sort ofleave it up to
the person with it to make sure
it's turned in when they're supposed to be?• Leahy said. "We
have a better system here in
the Senate."
Senser added that the FBI
has improved its security systems and protocols in the last
two years.
"Is there a system in place
today so if you have a computer
with cl888ified information that
somebody in the FBI can say at
2 o'clock this afternoon, 'I know
where every one of the computers is with classified information and who has them?' "
Leahy asked.
"Today, yes, that is true,"
Senser said.
Meanwhile, Ashcroft sai d
he continues to believe in the
FBI despite its recent controversies. "Every organization
has problems," he said. "But
how do you respond to the
problems? I have to say the
FBI ha s been responding
constructively. •

Greenspan: Economy still weak
• The Fed chairman
signals that another
interest-rate cut is I
possible.
By .lelllllne Anru
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Federal
Reserve C hairman Alan
Greenspan foresees no quick
end to s luggish economic
growth, and he signaled
Wednesday that the Fed stands
ready to cut interest rates for a
seventh time this year.
"The period of subpar economic performance ... is not
yet over, and we are not free of
the risk that economic weakness will be greater than currently anticipated and require
further policy response,"
Greenspan told the House
Financial Services Committee
in hi s twice-a-year report on
the economy.
In an effort to stave off recession, the Federal Reserve has
cut interest rates six times th1s
year, totaling 2.75 percentage
points. It has been the most
aggressive credit-easing campaign in nearly two decades.
Greenspan expressed hope
that the Fed's actions, combined with falling energy costs
and soon-to-be mailed taxrebate checks, will bolster an
economy stuck in low gear for a
year.
"The rate of deterioration is
clearly slowing," he said.
Altho~gh he offered some

encouraging comments, he cautioned, "The risks would seem
to remain mostly tilted toward
weakness in the economy."
That is likely to be the case,
he said, until there is more evidence that businesses have
gotten their excess stock in line
with sales, and companies
increase investment in computers and other high-tech
equipment.
Much of the slowdown comes
from business-es sharply cutting back on production and on
capital spending in the face of
sagging demand . Economic
upheaval in other countries,
coupled with rising energy
prices, intensified the problem
and drained the purchasing
power both of businesses and
consumers, Greenspan said.
"Certainly, should conditions
warrant, we may need to ease
further, but we must not lose
sight of the prerequisite of
longer-run price stability,"
Greenspan said.
Economists
viewed
Greenspan's remarks as a signal
that an additional interest rate
cut could come as soon as the
Fed's next meeting on Aug. 21.
But they believe the Fed, wary
of inflation down the road,
would limit any further rate
reductions to conservative,
quarter-point move.s.
"Greenspan wants the Fed to
be seen as ready to help more.
It will do more if it needs to,
but it will be less aggressive,
quarter-point cuts becau se

there is a a lot of stimulus in
the economy now," said First
Union's chief economist David

Orr.
Wells Fargo's chief economist
Sung Won Sohn agreed. "I
think the bulk of the rate cuts
are behind us," he said.
On Wall Street, investors
frustrated by signs that an economic rebound will take longer
to materialize sent stocks
lower. The Dow Jones industri·
a] average was off 36.56 points
to close at 10,569.83, but it
recovered from an early 113
point loss.
Economists said Greenspan's
tone was a bit more dour than
t hey expected and that the
market was reacting to that.
"His tone is a little more
negative t h an most people
expected at this particular
point. The markets are worried the expected turnaround
will take longer than they
hoped," said Joel Naroff of
N aroff Economic Advisers.

STUDENTS:
Problems W1th - Learning?
Attention? Depress1on?
AnKiety? Relationships?
G.,.h, Hsrl8on & A..oc., P.L.C.
Psychologists
Franks. Gersh, Ph.D.
Oebrs Kay, Ph.D.

Confldintlel evaluations & counseling

338-9960
Appointments available within
1·2 weeks
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2 dead, 1 missing as
storms pound Ohio

.R. *

LOVELAND, Ohio (AP) Thunderstorms dumped up to 6
inches of rain on the city, killing a
man and his daughter and knocking
out power to 26,000 customers.
The deluge also swept away a 16year-old girl who was missing and
believed dead Wednesday, authorities said. She was among four people in a sport utility vehicle that was
caught by high water. The others
got out safely, but she tumbled into
deep water and was washed under a
bridge.
"If she got caught on something,
she could be along the river bank,"
said Hamilton County Sheriff's Sgt.
Dale Honnert. "If she didn't, she
could be almost to the Ohio River by
now. The water was flowing that
hard."
Officers searched by helicopter
Wednesday after firefighters walked
the bank of the creek and found no
sign of the girl, Identified by a
school official as Monica Kuchmar,
a Sycamore High senior. Honnert
said it could take several days to
find her.
Authorities in suburban Fairfax
said the bodies of Ronald
Davenport, 48, and his 21-year-old
daughter, Anna, were found in 7 feet
of water after a nearby creek
knocked in part of a wall and flood·
ed their basement late Tuesday.
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Israel flexes its military muscles
• Additional Israeli
forces take up West
Bank positions to send a
message to Vasser Arafat.

.,,_.. r.....,
Associated Press

Frank Augsteln/Assoclated Press

A demonstrator waves a U.S. flag with corporate logos replacing the
sta11 while wearing a President Bush mask outside the climate
summH Wednesday. More than 100 delegates from around the world
are attending the conference In Bonn, Germany.

Minister hopeful
about Kyoto pact
• With U.S. support
nonexistent, other nations
are trying to agree on the
global-warming protocol.
ByCilllllla.ry
Associated Press
BONN, Germany- A deal
can be reached to bring a global-warming agreement into
effect even without the United
States on board, the chairman
of negotiations said Wednesday, despite environmentalists'
complaints that new demands
are sabotaging the deal.
Jan Pronk, the Dutch environment minister, admitted
his hopes for the 1997 Kyoto
Protocol took a dive after the
United States - the world's
biggest emitter of greenhouse
gases - abandoned the agreement in March.
But nations appear committed to reaching agreement at a
~~erence of 178 countri~s on
. 1es for cutting emjssions, he
8.1 •
deal here would revive
opes of getting enough counries to ratify Kyoto to bring it
mto effect.
"I have the impression it is
ssible to reach a result," he
id. "More f\nd more, I am
earing discussions that counies want to reach an agreeent. It may be a different
nd of agreement than what
untries did have in mind ...
ut an agreement."
Pronk refused to say what
,hape a long-sought agreement
jnight take. But he did say
ess has been made during
days of technical discusso far at the conference,
hich he chairs.
•
Meanwhile, in Washington,
resident Bush was accused by
~enators in both parties and
ientists Wednesday of misandling U.S. policy on global
arming.
"The way President Bush
andled this whole Kyoto thing
from a public relations
tandpoint, he could have hanled it a whole lot differently,"
aid Sen. George Voinovich, Rhio, during a hearing by the
enate Governmental Affairs
ommittee.
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Voinovich asked James
Hansen, the head of NASA's
Goddard Institute for Space
Studies, if he and other scientists believe that the Bush
White House has provided
enough leadership on the
issue.
"There's pretty widespread
agreement that it's not as coordinated as it should be,"
Hansen replied.
Since the beginning of the
industrial age, the concentration of carbon dioxide in the
Earth's atmosphere has
increased about 30 percent,
Hansen told the committee.
"We're pretty darn sure that's
almost entirely due to us, actually,n he Lestified,
The view was echoed by
Thomas R. Karl, director of the
National Climatic Data Center: "The best evidence suggests the warming today is
very unusual."
Both Hansen and Karl were
members of a panel of12 ~den
tists that recently ~;~ent Bush a
report concluding 'that global
warming is a real phenomenon
and the U.N.-sponsored
research into it is sound.
In Bonn, environment ministers will join the talks today,
launching what Pronk hopes
will be the final phase of negotiations on a package of measures for implementing the
Kyoto agreement. The pact
requires industrialized countries to cut greenhouse emissions an average of 5.2 percent
from 1990 levels by 2012.
Approximately 30 countries
have ratified the pact so far,
but it requires backing by 55
countries representing 55 per,cent of the industrialized
world's emissions.
Pronk admitted the survival
of the protocol hangs in the
balance in the talks. If no
agreement is reached by the
end of the Bonn talks, the
treaty wouldn't be dead, but "it
would be utterly sick," be said.
Although the United States
has pulled out of the treaty, it
is participating in the Bonn
talks, raising hopes among
some that Washington wants
to leave options open for joining in the future.

BETHLEHEM, West BankIsraeli troops and tanks boosted
their presence around Palestinian towns Wednesday, a saberrattling message to Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat to stop
more than nine months of violence.
Defiant Palestinians condemned the move, warning it
would worsen the crisis, marked
in recent days by a significant
increase in violence on both
sides.
Israeli officials denied that the
reinforcements were part of a
plan to launch a major assault or
reoccupy land under Palestinian
control.
"Contrary to the reports, we
don't intend to re-conquer, so to
speak, the territories," Foreign
Minister Shimon Peres said in

London, where be arrived for
talks with British leaders.
Additiona1 soldiers arrived at
existing West Bank checkpoints
Wednesday. Others took up positions along roads, stopping and
searching cars. No figures were
available on the size of the
buildup, made public late 'lUesday by Israeli military sources.
Many Palestinians traveling
from Bethlehem to Jerusalem
bypassed the crowded checkpoint, hiking around the position
on dirt roads.
Brig. Gen. Faiz Arafat, a
Palestinian commander in the
northern West Bank town of
Jenin, said there were more
Israeli troops nearby than usual,
but he noted that the presence
had always been strong.
"' think it is only a message to
~ us and put us in a difficult
psychological state," he said.
Lt.J?en. Shaul Mofaz, the
chief of staff of the Israeli military, said the moves were preventative. "We don't want to
reach an escalation; we don't
want to reach a deterioration,"
be said at a military graduation

ceremony. "We are taking all the
necessary steps in order not to
get into that situation."
Near Gilo, a Jewish neighborhood in a disputed part of
Jerusalem, military vehicles
pulled up behind concrete barriers on the hillside facing the
Palestinian town of Beit Jalla.
Palestinians fired two mortar
shells in the Gilo area on 'lUesday, the first time mortars have
been fired in the West Bank.
Avi Pazner, an aide to Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon, said the
troop movements were a message to Yasser Arafat "that he
has to issue a clear order to his
people ... to stop his terror campaign." '
In a telephone talk with Russian Foreign Minister Igor
Ivanov, Sharon called for "international pressure on Arafat,
speaking in a single voice
against terror, denouncing terror unequivocally."
State Department spokesman
Philip Reeker said the United
States is studying the significance of the troop buildup,
adding, "there can be no military

solution to this conflict.•
Returning to Gaza after tala
in Egypt, the Palestinian ieadlr
denounced the buildup. "We 111
facing a very dangerous militarJ
escalation in addition to the
crimes committed by aettlen
and the continuing crimes, 8lldl
as assassination, destructioa,
bombardment, and siege, • be
said.
Palestinian Cabinet secret.,
Ahmed Abdel Rahman aaid
Palestinians "will defend thD
selves against the Israeli IISIP'*
sian - and we will not be ternrized by the additional Israeli
tanks or gunships."
Israel's security Cabinet met
Wednesday to discuss me•
ures to deal with Palestinian
violence, a day after Israeli
helicopters fired missiles at a
cinderblock shed in Bethlehem, killing four men, including Omar Saadeh, a local
Hamas military wing teader,
and Taha Aruj, a~other member of the militant group
sought by Israel. The Israelia
said they were planning a
major terror attack.
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Scrap NATO for sake of unity, Putin says
• The Russian president
calls for a more inclusive
security body for Europe.
By Judith Ingram
Associated Press
MOSCOW - Just days
before meeting President Bush
and other Western leaders,
President Vladimir Putin said
Wednesday that NATO should
be disbanded and replaced by a
new security organization in
Europe that would include
Russia.
Alternatively, he said, Russia
could be allowed to join NATO
- but he stressed that Moscow
was not pushing for that
option.
"We do not see NATO as an
en~m:t." J;>utin told reporters at
the first full-scale news conference in his 19 months as Russian leader. "We do not see a
tragedy in its existence, but we
also see no need for it."
Russia has vehemently
objected to NATO's eastward

expansion, which began two
years ago with the incorporation of former Warsaw Pact
members Poland, Hungary, and
the Czech Republic. Moscow
has pushed for the 54-nation
Organization for Security and
Cooperation in Europe or some
other umbrella group to take
the lead in providing security
in Europe instead of NATO.
Putin said NATO, founded as
a Cold War entity to oppose the
Soviet bloc, doesn't reflect
Europe's new realities.
"We will never achieve unity
in Europe until we create a single security and defense space,"
be said. "If we fail to do that ...
we will continue to mistrust
each other."
Putin also said that Russia
did not plan to formulate a
joint response with China to
the U.S. plans to construct a
missile-defense system. Both
Moscow and Beijing have
objected vigorously to the Bush
administration plans, which
they contend will throw the
world's strategic stability off

balance and spark a new arms
race.
Putin and Chinese President Jiang Zemin signed a
friendship treaty this week
that was seen as an attempt to
counter what both see as U.S.
hegemony.
"Russia isn't planning any
joint action in this sphere with
China or any other nation,"
Putin said. "Russia has enough
means of its own to respond to
any change in the field of
strategic stability."
Putin has previously said
that Russia might put multiple
warheads on its nuclear missiles if Washington goes ahead
with the missile-defense shield.
Some high-ranking defense
officials have warned that U.S.
withdrawal from the 1972
Antiballistic Missile Treaty
would spark another arms
race.
But Putin refrained from
outlining any military responses to U.S. moves toward a missile-defense system.
The press conference for 500

reporters was a first for PutiJa
at the Kremlin. Usually he
gives more restricted inter·
views with Russian journal·
ists at which his aides oftea
pre-screen questions, and
Wednesday's appearance waa
a chance to show his growin&
confidence.
Putin was at ease respondinc
to the journalists - even
throwing in a joke after a question from Radio Liberty, a U.S.·
funded station his government
has differed with in the past.
But he grew visibly iiTitated
when asked about alleged
abuses by Russian soldiers ill
Chechnya and, with a stony
glare, insisted that the military
had put an end to lawlessne~~
in the breakaway republic.
"Say 'thank you' to us for tba!
at least," he said.
"Did you know that the
[rebel] fighters have killed 40
district heads and imams-o14
people? Why don't you ask me
about that? Why don't you aak
me how we are fighting thoee
criminals?" he said.

Congo official escapes BrazZaville attack
• Attackers use rockets
and gu fire in an attempt
to kill m defense minister.

blasted the minister's house
with rockets and had a
shootout with his guards. Witnesses reported grenade blasts
as well.
By Louis Okllllba
As police reinforcements
Associated Press
approached, the attackers got
BRAZZAVILLE, Republic of away in a taxi, according to
Congo - Assailants armed state TV.
It was not clear how many
with rockets and guns opened
assailants were involved. State
fire on the home of the Republic TV said the attackers were
of Congo's defense minister among 460 police and army
Wednesday in an apparent officers who had recently been
assassination attempt that was caught giving thems~lves problamed on disgruntled officers.
motions by forging the signaDefense Minister Itihi Osse- ture of the country's interior
toumba Lekoundzo dodged minister.
injury in the early morning
The army's spokesman, Jean
assault in the capital, Brazzav- Robert Obargui, played down
ille.
the assault, calling it a "minor
The assailants repeatedly incident."

The Republic of Congo has
been wracked by low-level violence since 1997, when President Denis Sassou-Nguesso
seized power after a civil war.
All sides signed cease-fire

agreements in November and
December 1999.
The assault comes amid a
shakeup and overall restructuring in the former French
colony's mili~.

~rrest of KaradziC, crony could be at hand
Annual NATO training
. f
.. .
Xercrse ans antiCipatiOn
pf the arrests of the
Bosnian Serb leaders

~

~--------·--

By AIIJIIdar S. Draglcellc
Associated Press

SCEPAN POLJE, BosniaHerzegovina - Thousands of
tlATO troops launched a roune training exercise Wednesay in eastern Bosnia, where
e U.N. war-crimes tribunal's
~wo most-wanted suspects are
flelieved to be hiding.
Although the annual exercise
fticially has nothing to do with
he hunt for former Bosnian
rb leader Radovan Karadzic
nd his wartime military
. ader, Gen. Ratko Mladic, it
aised expectations the two
gitives, who are indicted for
enocide in the Bosnian war,
on't elude authorities for long.
Tbe three-day exercise
volves 2,000 NATO troops
m Germany, Spain, France,
taly, and Morocco. It began in
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the village of Kalinovik, Lord Robertson warned last
Mladic's birthplace.
week it was only a matter of
The NATO-led force, which is time before Karadzic and·
made up 0~ 19,?~ troops from Mladic were captured, but he
34 c~untrtes, IS ·~ char~e of cautioned that Bosnian suskeepmg the peace m Bosma. It pects are not always in the
occasionally arrests war-crimes country and sometimes hide in
suspects and hands them over neighboring nations where
to the tribunal based in The NATO peacekeepers have no
Hague, Netherlands.
jurisdiction to act.
Speculation that the arrests
Bosnians interpreted his
ofKaradzic and Mladic could be remarks as a reference to the
imminent has soared since for- area along the Bosnia-Monmer Yugoslav President Slobo- tenegro border, where both susdan Milosevic was handed over pects come from and are
to the U.N. court last month. believed to be hiding.
Karadzic was hom in a small
Karadzic is believed to be on the
run within Bosnia, attempting village in the mountains on the
to evade capture. Mladic was Montenegrin side, where spe·
seen in Belgrade, the Yugoslav cial police forces loyal to Moncapital, as recently as last tenegro's pro-Western governmonth; he is said to frequently ment are rumored to be hunting
him down in cooperation with
cross into neighboring Bosnia.
Both were indicted for geno- NATO forces on the Bosnian
cide for atrocities their forces side.
The Montenegrin governcommitted during Bosnia's
1992-95 war, including the infa- ment officially denies Karadzic
mous massacre of up to 8,000 is in its territory and says it will
Muslim men and boys at Sre- arrest him if he strays across.
However, a high-ranking govbrenica.
NATO Secretary-General ernment official told the Associ-

ated Press on the condition of
anonymity that special forces
were in the area. That official
refused to say how many troops
were there or to link their
deployment to Karadzic.
Karadzic's supporters fear
the military exercise might be a
cover for an operation under
way to nab him.
Just to the north, in the border town ofVisegrad, a 50-yearold man who gave his name
only as Milan B. said Karadzic
could be killed in such an opera·
tion, and if that happened, his
supporters would exact brutal
revenge on NATO soldiers.
"'f they kill him, none of them
will get out of here alive," he
said.
Officers stationed at the
Scepan Polje border crossing
between Bosnia and Montenegro said they had received
hundreds of phone calls over
the past two days from local
and foreign journalists inquiring about the timing of the
mili~ry exercise.
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Napster goes back online - for now
• A court says the
music-exchange system
can resume operation.
By David KIIVIII
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO- Now
that it says it can block all but a
tiny fraction of unauthorized
song-swapping, Napster Inc. can
resume its operations on the
Internet, a federal appeals court
ruled Wednesday.
The decision by the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appea1s overturns a federal judge's order last
week ordering the company to
remain off-line until it can fully
comply with an injunction to
remove all copyright music from
its online site.
U.S. District Judge Marilyn

Hall Patel issued the order July
11 in a court hearing in which
Napster said it was about to
restart its music-sharing service
after a short hiatus to retool

song-screening software.
Napster, which was sued by
the recording industry in 1999
for copyright infringement, said
it could now block more than 99
percent of all infringing song
files. But Patel told Napster it
needed to block 100 percent of
unauthorized copyright songs
or stay off-line indefinitely.
Napster immediately sought
relief from the appea1s court,
which overturned Patel in a twosentence order.
Napster's free song-sharing
service has been down since July
2; it will launch a paid subscription service later this summer.

It is important that today's ruling does not change in any way
the fact that Napster must prevent copyrighted works from
appearing on its syster as previously ordered by the court.
-Cary Sherman,
industry attorney
The Recording Industry
Association of America noted
that the court only temporarily
lifted Patel's order and that it
will hear arguments on the
case later this year. At that
time, the industry said, it
expects to prevail.
"We are confident that after a
thorough review, the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals will uphold
Judge Patel's decision," industry
attorney Cary Sherman said.
Sherman added that the

138 S. Clinton

c

three-judge panel's decision still
requires Napster to remove copyright works that both Patel and
the appeals court have found
were violating copyright Jaws.
"It is important to note that
today's ruling does not change in
any way the fact that Napster
must prevent copyrighted works
from appearing on its system as
previously ordered by the court,"
Sherman said.
Napster did not immediately
return calls seeking comment.

Iowa City, lA 52240

Conservatives hammer
Bush on charities
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Bush's call to give religious charities an expanded role in federal
social programs ran into a House
buu saw Wednesday, as
Republican critics complained it
would override state and local antidiscrimination laws.
The controversy briefly threat·
ened the break up of a coalition the
administration has assembled in
support of the bill. The Family
Research Council, a conservative
group, declared the bill was "in
danger of being hijacked by homosexual groups," adding it would
abandon Its support if it were
changed to defer to state and local
laws.
"Now that the truth about this bill
has been exposed, even members

of the president's own party Clllllat
support It in good faith," ~id Re,
Jerrold Nadler, 0-N. Y.
But Rep. J.C. Watts, R·Okla, ._
bill's chief supporter, dismissed 111
criticism as propaganda, saying 1
day's end the GOP leadership 'lined up enough support.to 8111111
its passage today.
"We did not add. We did not til
away. We uphold the '64 civil riallll
law," he said, referring to land"*t
civil-rights era anti·discrimlndla
legislation.
The bill marks a down pay~~~~~
on Bush's campaign pledge to •rat,
the armies of compassion" to attar.t
the nation's social ills. The legiiltion would allow religious charitia
to compete for billions of dollars I
federal funds in an expanded list a1
federal programs, including housing, domestic violence, and hiJIOir
relief.
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Writer:
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Q: What punk-funk bassist
played a nihilist in The Big

l.8bowsk!!

enterta
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~ilmmaking

heists the
Spotlight in The Score
smug upstart Jack Teller and you get the feeling that the
(Edward Norton).
other actors are sitting around
De Niro doesn't disappoint waiting every time he attempts
those expecting his well-worn any sort of movement.
mannerisms. His primary
With more acting heft Oiter"acting" technique seems to be ally, in Branda's case) than it
looking everywhere but into cares to put up with, The Score
the eyes of the person be's relies instead on shrewdly
speaking to. When he does paced action, primarily
train his gaze on the listener, through extended, suspenseful
that's our cue he's saying sequences that force ,the audisomething particularly impor- ence to feel every tense
tant. When he's done "talk- moment. De Niro is most effecing," De Niro "listens" by tive simply hanging from the
If you believe the hype sur- again staring into space, pursrounding The Score, the princi- ing his lips, and continuously, ceiling in mid-heist, with the
pal pay-<>ff of this film is seeing almost imperceptibly, nodding camera trained on his darting
eyes and the soundtrack
the vaunted trio of Robert De his head.
stripped
down to underline his
Niro, Edward Norton, and MarNorton's Jack, who poses as every anxious breath.
Jon Brando on screen together. a mentally handicapped janiTo its credit, the film makes
See the film,
tor named the planning stages as engagFILM
and you 'll
Brian
in
as the heist itself. Rather
~ealize The
The Score order to case ing
than
forcing us to take Nick's
Score gains
the customs criminal
ingenuity for grantWilen:
little from the
house unnoed,
each
preparatory step is
all-too-famil1, 3:50, 7,
ticed, calls to
played
out
for us to see,
Iar performand 9:30 p.m.
mind Norances of its
ton's own including a well-edited crossWhere:
cutting sequence in which
three marAaron/Ray
Campus 3
quee names
split persona Jack leads Nick by radio
through the city sewers to find
and thrives
***out of
from Primal
an
underground entrance to
instead on
FILM REVIEW
****
Fear, not to
the customs house.
deliberate,
By Aoron Mc4doms
mention
For a film that doubtless
tense pacing
Kevin
and a keen attention to detail.
Spacey's two-faced Verbal Kent expected to succeed based on
star power, it is filmmaking
As career thief Nick Wells, from The Usual Suspects.
De Niro essentially reprises
Despite his derivative rather than acting that makes
the role he played in Michael character, Norton is still The Score an accomplished
Mann's superior 1995 heist chillingly sinister, and his crime drama. Don't expect
flick Heat. When his longtime mouthy performance is far anything particularly interpartner in larceny, Max Baron more interesting than De esting from "The Big Three,"
but do count on a film whose
(Marlon Brando), persuades Niro's sleepwalking.
him to jeopardize his successBrando's sporadic appear- classy, subtle storytelling is
ful jazz club and nab a jew- ances in the film are hardly enough to balance out a cast
eled scepter from the Montre- worth mentioning, other than assembled for name value
al customs bouse, Nick forms to note how excruciating he is to alone.
E·mall D/lllm reviewer Alnlll McM11111 at:
a reluctant partnership with watch. His labored breathing is
aaron·mcadamsOulowa.edu
more
audible
than
his
speech,
Max's man on the inside,
Rim:
The Scors
DII'ICior: Frank Oz
Wrtttr: Lem Dobbs, Kario
Salem, and Scott
Marshall Smith
Stirring: Robert De Niro,
Edward Norton,
Marton Brando, and
Angela Bassett
Lengtll: 123 minutes
Riled: R

~owing,

stand-up to find real acceptance
with white audiences.
Released in 1967, Reuenge is
Reviewing a comedy CD can Cosby's most commercially sucl>e as tricky as playing cards cessfuJ album and the one with
with a magician. Quality is which he introduced the world to
subjective. Some people like Fat Albert and the gang. His &tocomedy raw, like what Eddie ries are so universa1 that listenMurphy does . Other people ing toReuenge is like reminiscing
like comedy nice, and the with an old friend. When he tells
nicest stand- . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - , you about using
up comedian of
a stolen statue
all is Bill
of FrankenCosby.
stein's monster
to scare Fat
Cosby's story
goes like this.
Albert (who
tramples the
The son of an
absentee father
Cos in his desperation to get
and a maid,
Cosby escaped
away),
you
If poverty by
smile along as if
dropping out of
you'd
been
high school and
there. It doesn't
joining the
matter if you
Navy. He evencan anticipate
tually completed high school the punch lines - his stories are
through correspondence cours- so true to human nature that
es and attended Thmple Univer- you'll be smiling the second and
iity on an athletics scholarship, third times you hear them.
going to class during the day
You ntight even be drawn so
and tending bar at night. His far into his world that you
ability to make patrons laugh start telling people about that
led him to a career in comedy, time you used a stolen statue
where he became the first black of Frankenstein's monster to
The Daily Iowan

Down Under

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) Emlnem has received a visa from
the Australian government to perform, along with a warning to
respect the country's values and its
multicultural society.
Lawmakers and community
groups opposed allowing the
Grammy-wlnning rapper - whose
real name is Marshall Mathers IllInto the country with his group D12,
saying his songs contain foul, vio~ lent, and racist lyrics demeaning to
women and gays.
Critics said the 28-year-old's
repeated brushes with the law
should exclude him from a visa on
the grounds of bad character.
Immigration Minister Philip
Ruddock said in a statement
Wednesday that Eminem ttas
warned that the visa •carried with It

· Blazers, all wool In navy &black were S250
•ow Sl29
· casual khaki slacks
were S95
•owS25
· Short sleeve sportshlrts
values to S95 •ow SI9·SI9
· Men·s suits & sportcoats
SAVI.GS OFI0H-70'K
• women's clothing
SAVI.GS OF IGH-70'K

THURSDAY 9·8
PRIDAY 9·&
SATURDAY 9·5

Why is there air?

By Dlnlel Wlllloth

r Enllnem to get

BREMERS

a responsibility of respect for our
multicultural society and values and
the need to avoid vilifying or inciting
discord . . . to the point where a
potentially dangerous disturbance
resulted."
Ruddock said Eminem received
the visa after acknowledging that
breaching the requirements could
result in the cancellation of his
shows, scheduled for July 26-27 in
Sydney and Melbourne.
Last month, Eminem was sentenced to a year of probation on a
weapons charge from a dispute with
a rival Detroit rap group. He could
have gotten up to five years in
prison.
Earlier this year, he pleaded guilty
to a separate weapons charge and
was sentenced to two years of probation. In return, prosecutors
dropped an assault charge accusing
him of pistol-whipping a man seen
kissing his wife outside a nightclub.

BREMERS

scare your friend Albert and ...
Bill Cosby's Revenge :
*****out of*****

120 E. washington· Downtown Iowa City

E·mall Dl music revieWer D•• Wllmolll at:
wilmoth_daoleiOhotmall.com

Thursday, July 19 • 9am to 8pm ·
Friday & Saturday, July 20 & 21 • 9am to Spm

SUMMER SUITS & SPORT COATS
MANI by Giorgio Armani, Joseph Abboud,
Tallia, Oliver, Austin Burlce

Tommy Bahama & Kenneth Cole
Casual Shirts, Knit Tops, Shorts

Large S.IKtion of Business Casual
Shirts, Knits, S/aclcs, Shoes

*NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE MERCHANDISE

ALSO ON SALE ...
Dress Shirts, Ties, Belts

*TIES. $10.00 • 31'25.00
*DRESS SHIRTS. '15.00 llllde
I

I

I

I

*THIS SALE INCLUDES TALL 'N BIG SIZES

~ AUSTIN:l1Jt~3=
CLOTHIERS

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345

26 S. CUNTON STIHfoiOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 o"JiLEPHONE: 319.337A971
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Quote worthy
A lot of it is common sense. Even little
things like shutting off lights when you
leave a room can help tremendously.
-John Amend, the Ul's facilities
services director, on ways
to cut energy costs.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The Dlllicomes guest opinions; .-.
sions should be typed •
signed, and should not.600 words in length. Abrief biat
raphy should accompany 11•
missions. The Daily I•
reserves the right to edit •
length, style, and clarity.
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RUSS/A-CHINA TREATY SENDS IMPORTANT MESSAGE,,

Note our friends' reservations
During the presidential campaign, Republicans attacked
the Clinton administration on
its foreign policy record. The
efforts even went so far as to
accuse the Clinton White
House of childishness. After
the disputed election, Bush
supporters assured America
that "adults" were now in
charge of the military and for-

An expensive missile shield,
which may not even work,
is not worth the price of the
rest of the world coming
together to oppose a
perceived U.S. hegemony.

Russia and China signed a
"Treaty on Good Neighborly
eign policy. However, it seems Friendship and Cooperation..,
that the adults might need a \ The U.S. State Department
kindergarten reminder on bow played doWn its significance,
to play nice.
and the treaty certainly sounds
The rest of the world is angry as though it falls far short of a
with the United States because Cold War alliance- it requires
of the actions of the Bush that the signers try to talk
admi.nietration. . China and things out instead of getting
RusSla . both continually warn mad and fighting each other.
the Uruted S~t:es not to move • Despite the harmless nature
too fast on nussile defense, lest of the treaty, it increases the
a new arms race develop. It cost of Bush's missile defense.
would be difficult to blame Beyond the huge amount of dolRussia or China for being Iars that testing and implemenupset, as the White House tation require, cooperation
seems willing to abrogate the between Russia and China
1972 ABM treaty if necessary harms the United States diploto construct a missile shield.
matically and economically. An
This resentment has now expensive missile shield, which
manifested itself into a treaty may not even work, is not worth
between two former enemies of the price of the rest of the world
the United States. On July 16, coming together to oppose a

perceived U.S. hegemony.
President Bush proved willing to abandon campaign promisee when he decided not to
implement stricter emissions
standards on power plants. The
missile-defense system is
another campaign promise that
ought to be relegated to the
scrap heap, unless the United
States obtains the approval of
the rest of the world.
Bush often refers to the 1972
ABM treaty as a relic of the
Cold War. It would be an exaggeration to call the new agreement between China and
Russia the start of a new Cold
War, but a whiff of those same
tensions now fills the air. The
president should use his present trip to Europe as an opportunity to destroy those tensions
by assuring the world that the
United States will not implement a missile-defense system
while Russia, China, and most
of the rest of the world oppose
the plan. Such a decision would
restore America's place as a
leader of the world instead of
an opponent of the world.
J1red Ftutr1telm Is a 01 edHorial writer.

LmERS TO THE EDITOR

In defense of the
original Chicano
House mural
Bryan Hebeler inaccurately
described a controversy at the
Latino Native American Cultural
Center as a rift between current students and nostalgic alumni
("Restored Mural Sparks Debate,"
Dl, July 9). We represent current
students, staff, faculty, and recent
graduates who also oppose the
changes to the mural.
Artist Manuel Unzueta painted the
mural as a gift to the center during a
1974 conference. It represented the
struggle of Native American and
Chicano students at the Ul.
Hebeler's use of the word
"restoration" is incorrect. The mural
has not been returned to its former
or original condition. Key elements
have been removed or revised,
thereby altering its meaning. Among
other things, images representing
students have been removed.
Moreover, Unzueta Is no longer
credited for his work. His signature
and message have been painted
over. In an institution that prides
itself on academic integrity, such an
action can only be met With outrage.
In addition, the wall where the
mural is located Is not falling
down. There are surface cracks
and chipped paint (see a virtual
tour http://www.imuis.uiowa.edu/
osl/cultural/lnacc.html). But there
is an alternative available restoration. If the wall can accommodate a revised mural, It can
likewise accommodate a restored
mural.
We are not criticizing the current
artist's talents. Rather, we are troubled by references to his work as
restorative and the Office of Student
Life's support for the project. Some
of the center's community members
objected to the project and suggested that Mr. Unzueta assist with a
restoration. However, Student life

permitted the current artist to proceed guided by his own vision.
We encourage Student Life to join
us for a discussion about the preservation of center history and artistic
Integrity at the Ul. Additionally, we
request that Student Lne halt further
work on the mural pending the outcome of this discussion.
Cullu111l celter community membel'l,
Teresa Garcia
Richard Porter
April Franco
Evelyn Acoata-Welrlch
Jenlter Rascon
Franklin Mitchell
Sydney Switzer
Hannah Beaching
Adele Rodriguez
VlrJyna Hicks
Herlberto Godllll
Erika Subleta
Consuelo Garcia

Marla Inn Ham1ndez

Support mural work
Last weekend, the Chicano House
hosted a 30-year anniversary celebration in honor of the center in
which the largest Latino fraternity
was signed into existence. The July
9 01 article covering the event featured controversy over a mural
restoration taking place there,
which has brought criticism from
some alumni. The Chicano House is
unique as a campus building in
which the users care enough about
their space to paint the walls with
symbols of their culture, in addition
to promoting social activities and
providing a permanent library.
Because of the age of the
building, the wall had deteriorated, and the mural covering it was
damaged beyond appreciation
and was In need of extensive
repairs. After receiving approval
through the proper channels, a
local Chicano artist volunteered to
take on the project. He has
worked long hours In restoring
the surface and creating a painting that can again be looked at
with appreciation and pride.

I have witnessed the restoration
process on a regular basis, and I
believe It is the desire and intention
of the artist to finish this project as
an incentive to maintain the center
as a beautiful home for the students, who should be at the heart of
these discussions. Indeed, they
have spoken, but it takes many voices to be heard and even more to be
listened to at this Institution, though
persistence can be rewarded.
Holly Heuslnk

Ul junior

Elliot missed the mark
I actually laughed aloud when I
read Beau Elliot's fantasy version of
the New York Times Election 2000
article in his hack job on July 17.
Elliot conveniently distorted and
omitted, respectively, two key facts
from the Times' article in the timehonored liberal tradition of revising
the truth to suit a particular agenda.
1. According to Elliot, the Bush
team asked for the inclusion of absentee ballots only in heavily Republican
counties. The truth is the Bush team
pushed hard for the inclusion of all
overseas military ballots that arrived
within 10 days of Election Day, as prescribed by the law in Florida, and also
advocated afull recount of the entire
state, not just specHic counties. The
candidate that wanted to recount only
specific counties (three actually; you
all remember Miami-Dade, Broward,
and Palm Beach counties, don't you?)
that went heavily in his favor was
named Gore.
2. The Times did report the inclusion of 680 "questionable" overseas
absentee ballots. What Elliot conveniently left out was that the next
sentence went on to explain that
even if they had not been included,
it is estimated that Bush still would
have won by almost 250 votes.
Strange that Elliot missed that
much of the report, don't you think?
Christian Ku111sell

Ul junior

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. ThB Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish

only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent to Ths Daily Iowan at 201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu.

Battling AUR for a few. bucks
hope you realize exactly what you're
getting yourself into come August.
There are only two weeks left to figure
it out. Maybe I can help.
Break out your magnifying
glasses because we're about to
take a crash course in AUR
101: Your Lease and You.
For starters, if you're renting from AUR this year, it's
not Aug. 1 that most leases
begin, it's Aug. 2. That's a
Thursday at 4 p.m. Some
leases from last year end as
early as July 26, eo I hope
you can find somewhere to
stay for that dead week, or
you might fmd yourself living off charitable donations
such as free pizza slices from
Pizza on Dubuque along with
Iowa City's resident homeless population.
Let's say, theoretically, that
you don't starve to death on
the mean streets of Iowa City
before August 2 arrives. Time
for the magnifying glasses.
Your AUR lease is four pages
of eight-point type printed on
blinding yellow paper.
Readingitislikestiuing
directly into the sun. But
there are some points of fine
print worth battling the UV
radiation your lease emits.
Section 31: Keg Policy Kegs are not to be visible at
any time. Any violation of
this rule will result in a nokeg policy.
This absurd clause must
have been inspired by
Clinton's "Don't ask, don't tell"
policy. What does that mean,
"not visible?" Last time I
checked, John's doesn't sell
invisible kegs.
"Excuse me, sir, but do you
sell ACME's special disappear-

ing, reappearing kegs here?"
"Sony. Just your standard
5-, 8- and 16-gallon sizes. But
you might want to try the
Union. I hear they're real
good at getting out of alcohol
violations. Maybe they can
sell you one."
Section 35a: Smoking
Policy - Any clean-up [of cigarette butts] will be charged to
the Tenant at $5 per butt.
$5 per butt! If you want to
quit smoking, forget Nicoderm
CQ; sign a lease with AUR.
Section 39: Pest Control If a big problem exists, the
pesticide company requires a
sample of the bug found in the
unit to know which chemical
to use. Put a dead sample in

an envelope
...and bring
it to the

I've heard some AUR nJ8Cb. l
es will bite your head oft' if
given the chance. They're the
only thing more intimidatq
about living in an AUR apart.
ment than all that fine-print
on your lease . .. which you'll
have to finish reading on 'JfU
own time. Put your magnifying glasses away. rm starting
to feel the initial symptoms ci
a brain tumor from the UV
radiation that my yellow leue
is emitting. Blurred vision ...
pounding headache ... Help! ,.
Oh, one more thing before
I head to UIHC to begin
chemotherapy: You should be
aware that you're expected !AI
have all the carpeting in
your apartment professiollllly shampooed before movin&
out. AUR will request a

receipt.
But why
should you
do that?
Aren't your

AUR JaDd.

TOM
TORTORICH

tordss~

posedw

clean tbe
place
Yeah, that
What does that mean, "not
theiDBelvee
was my first
reaction,
visible?" Last time I checked, Dirty before
their new
too. "Hey,
John's doesn't sell invisible kegs.
tenants
roomy, I got
move
in?
a surprise
Of
course
they
are.
Haven\
when I opened your Frosted ·
you ever wondered why there's
Flakes this morning. In fact,
that four- to seven-day layover
the entire kitchen - espebetween leases?
cially that little area under
Well, AUR is supposed to
the sink- is just crawling
be busy cleaning the apart.
with some manner of eightments on those days. The
legged infestation."
company hires a special
"No biggie, man. Just
group of people to do this,
reach into the box of cereal,
you realize. The company
grab a sample of the infestapays this special group of
tion, and put it in a sealed
people $8-$11 an hour. But
white envelope. I'll mail it to
what is it this elite group ia
AUR tomorrow. Do you think really doing in your apart.
34¢ is enough postage? How
ment? Don't ask, don't teD.
big is it?"
Tom Tortorici! Is a01 coilnil

office.

LmERS TO THE EDITOR

Smoking law wanted
I wish to provide a counter perspective to Cory Meier's editorial,
"Smoking Out Vitality" (01, July
17). I support laws and restrictions that prohibit smoking in
restaurants. Let's face it; smoking
is a nasty and revolting habit and
one that has been confirmed to
be the No. 1 killer of human
beings. As such, restrictions
should be enacted to protect
those who do not choose to
smoke from those who do. This is
a simple matter of protecting the
self-determination of those who
value their health and one wherein the state may act to protect
individuals from others who
choose to Incrementally emaciate
their respiratory systems.

The majority of downtown businesses exist to sell poison to young
people. However, consuming alcohol is quite a different ritual from
smoking, which does not prima
facie include one's neighbors.
Imagine if drinkers came to your
table at a restaurant or bar and proceeded to make you drink their
drinks and spill alcohol on you and
your date. This is essentially what
smokers choose to do when they
light up in closed quarters. Nonsmokers are well aware of this when
they return home from a smokefilled restaurant or tavern, and several thousand people develop respiratory ailments each year from
inhaling the smoke of others.
Finally, laws against smoking can
assist people in kicking the habit.

This was the case for me several
years ago when I lived in CalifOmil
Upon returning from vacatioo 001
January, I was at my favorite brew- •
pub and, having consumed adril*.l
naturally reached for my cigaret!IS.
The bartender came over and ~
"Jim, that's no longer permitted
inside. Sorry." San Jose had passld
a smoking ordinance while I was
gone. I was indignant for several
weeks. But, however much I ini!IIJ
disliked the law, it enabled me to
extricate two very powerful ritualS
from each other and put me oo till
road to quitting. Such laws and
restrictions clear the air for nonsmokers, but In the long run theY
may equally benefit smokers as W11
Jlfllllf.lll
Ul doctoral CIIIIMI

On the

SPOT
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Do you think you will get your deposit back? Why or why not?
"No. I'm just
moving from
one unit to

another unit
located

" I hope so. I
know I got all
the dirt out of
my apartment."

"I have no
idea. I sublease."

"No. All the

" Probably rd ;\

apartment

From what I'W

people are

heard abcxt

corrupt."

AUR apartml'lt.
they like to "

saew you l1tC

downstairs."

..................
Ul graduate student

Mol111 Dennis
~M~iiiiiii~:...J

Wake Forest
University student

UI
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Regents OK budget-cutting plans Labor dispute
REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A

In October, UI officials will
meet to determine what additional cuts, if any, are necessary because several costs
remain unknown. The "greatest uncertainty" on the list is
the cost of health insurance,
said Doug True, the UI vice
president for Finance. The
number of faculty members
who resign or retire and the
amount of tuition money that
rolls in are the other clouded
costs, officials said.
An estimated 200 additional students have enrolled at
the UI for the fall, Coleman
said, which could result in
extra cash.
"But that's a dynamic
model because we have students graduating," she said.
"We just don't know."
Tuition projections are
where UI officials began
when determining the fate of
the budget, Coleman said.
University officials have estimated that a 7.2 percent
tuition hike will bring in an
increase of $12.5 million.
But contrary to university
officials' promises for bettering the quality of education
when the tuition increase
was approved in October
2000, $3.6 million of the
funds will be used to help off-

set the appropriation reduction. Another $2.7 million
will be used for costa not covered by the state's salary allocation. New course sections
and modernized classrooms
may no longer be provided.
The adjustments were
made so the university could
at least maintain its quality
but not improve it.
The remainder of the
tuition revenue will be put
toward financial aid, recruit·
ment and retention, and
women's athletics.
Regents President Owen
Newlin asked why women's
athletics was such a high priority. Coleman responded that
the decision resulted from a
"longtime" agreement with
former women's Athletics
Director Christine Grant to
support the salaries of
women's coaches. The 1996
addition of rowing and soccer
programs has also created a
need to fund more scholarships for women, she said.
Coleman also explained
that the university made a
larger cut to its administrative units - 4 percent- than
its collegiate units, which
received an average 2.8 percent trimming. "Our cuts
were not uniform," she said.
Because most of the university's undergraduate students are in the College of
Liberal Arts, it only received

~-1 ·-.·.-~·~~~ . ..: '
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lew journallsnl
bulldllg papular,
Col. .nsays
CEDAR FAllS -The deteriorating, termit~infested Seashore
Hall should no longer house the
Ul School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, President
Mary Sue Coleman told the state
of Iowa Board of Regents on

Wednesday.
The construction of a new,

$13.4 million building for the
school is the university's top priority for capital improvement
during the 2003 fiscal year, she

said.
"It's a very popular project on
campus," Coleman said. "This is
a time when jobs in journalism
are very high."
Officials say it is impossible to
renovate the Communications
Center, the school's former home,
to fit the needs of journalism stu·
dents because it is too small. And
Seashore Hall has "many, many
problems," she said.
Doug True, the Ul vice president for Finance, referred to

a 1 percent cut.
"We used our strategic
plan, and our principles guided us in what we did,"
Coleman said. "We've done

--.i.~.

,_.I

'{- ~ '.!,~ ~

Seashore as a ·home tor many
termites."
"Money could be better spent
on a new, better facility:
Coleman said.
The proposed three-story
building will include appro)(imatety 20 state-of-the-art classrooms and six muhipurpose laboratories, including darl<rooms.
It will also have space for additional general-assignment classrooms.
The university will also
request $9.8 million for the fiscal year to help fund a $31 million renovation project at the
Chemistry Building. Corrections
in ventilation, fire safety, and
utility deficiencies are among
some of the planned renovations. Remodeling, expansion,
and modernization will also be
figured into the refurbishing.
Demand for chemistry cours·
es Is also reason tor Improvement, Coleman said. Chemistry
is the root of several educational areas, Including engineering,
nursing, and pharmacy.
-lty Kellle Doyle

our very best to achieve a
reasonable and responsible
budget."
E·mail 01 reporter Ktltle Doyle at

kellie-doyteOulowudu

VI turns to tires as energy source
TIRE ENERGY
Continued from Page 1A

milJions of mosquitos," he said.
Burning the tires as fuel
also minimizes the possibility
of large, uncontrolled tire
tires, which can burn for
months, tllling the air with
toxic fumes.
The tires help dilute the high
sulfur emissions ofcoal, which is
burnt in furnaces along with the
rubber, 'Ibrmey said. The large
petroleum composition of the
tires isn't hazardous to the air if
incioera~ properly, he said.

Workers with the DNR are
required by federal law to periodically test the levels of toxic
gas produced from emissions,
Milster said. They do find
traces of zinc, large amounts of
which could damage the environment, but "they are very
minimal," he said.
"It's a trade-off because we
keep the tires out of landfills,"
Milster said.
The growing rubber pile
behind the Power Plant predominantly comprises faulty
factory tires and stockpile
rejects, which arrive sliced to
resemble coal fragments. They

are then brushed through a
metal grate into the incinerators, which helps control the
amount of build-up in the
machines and reduces large
trace impurities, such as bits
of steel belts in the tires.
Luis Gonzalez, a UI associate professor of geology, examined a small piece of tire
extracted from the Power
Plant grounds Wednesday. The
rubber fragm~nt, which contained slivers of steel, poses no
threat to the environment if
burned, he said.
"Bits from steel belts are
collUJlon to find in tires,"

Gonzalez said. "Unless it is
something else other than
stainless or regular steel, it
won't do anything when melted
at very high temperatures. It
just dissolves."
The university, in conjunction with the DNR, looked at
other colleges when first considering the project in the
1980s, said Duane Deraad, the
director of ill Utilities.
The large-scale removal of
tires for incineration has
reduced the stockpiles of tires
across the state, he said.
E·mail 01 reporter Gla• SlcWIW at

glan·sachdevOulowa.e<lu

University tries to cut back energy use
CURTAILMENT
Continued from Page lA

company
group of
an hour. But
it this elite group il
· in your apartask, don't tell.
Tom Tor1ortcllls aDl coiiiNii

Amend said. "It's very intensive as far as how we have to
customize each building."
The university, which buys
approximately two-thirds of its
power from MidAmerican
Energy, has an energy-curtailment plan with the company
under which MidAmerican can
limit, but not terminate, the
university's power. The plan
can be implemented up to 16
times this summer; for the university, it involves people volun·
tarily shutting off unnecessary
lights, computers, air-condi-

case for me several
when I lived in Callfoolil
rning from vacation ooe
was at my favorite bleW- •
consumed adrilt I
for my cigare!IIS.
came over and saat
no longer permitted
" San Jose had ~
BALTIMORE (AP) - A freight
ordinance while I was
train carrying hydrochloric acid and
indignant for several
other hazardous materials derailed
t, however much I inilllr
in a downtown tunnel and caught
e law, it enabled me to
fire Wednesday, pushing thick,
very powerful ritual
black smoke into surrounding
neighborhoods and forcing officials
other and put me on till
to temporarily close all major roads
. Such laws and
into the city.
clear the ~ir for nonIn the long run theY
~
TOVOTAOF
ly benefit smokers as IIIII

Hazardous-materials
train derails, closing
central Baltimore

\JL/ IOWA CITY

Jl~~af.llll

Uldoctoral~

tioning,
and
machines.
MidAmerican must notify the
university of a possible curtailment at least 12 hours prior to
reducing power.
Duane Deraad, the UI director of utilities, said the Bowen
Science Building consumes the
most energy, wltile the
Danforth Chapel uses the least.
"There are a lot of small
things faculty and staff can do
to help save energy, even in
low-power areas like office
buildings," he said. "People get
tired of hearing about turning
off unneeded lights, but every
bit adds up."
Most major university energy users are research-based

facilities, including the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, Van
Allen Hall, the university's
greenhouses, and the UI
College of Medicine, Amend
said. But they have all agreed
to run high-power machines at
non-peak hours, thus reducing
excess expenses, he added.
To combat the energy
squeeze, Amend recommends
raising thermostat settings a
few degrees in summer, lower·
ing them in winter, and using
special settings at night or
when a building is unoccupied.
Students in dormitories can
help by reducing the use of personal window air conditioners.
"Alot ofit is common sense," be

said "Even little things like shutr
ting off lights when you Leave a
room can help ~mendously."
The curtailment agreement
with MidAmerican began
June 1 and will last until Sept.
30. Each curtailment can take
up to six hours.
E-mail 01 reporter GraM SCIIIIN1 al

GrantSc:llu"eOaol.com

flares again
BLOOMING PRAllE
Contifll.l.ed from Page 1A

main concern, said union representatives.
The
Iowa
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration is
investigating
Blooming
Prairie after employees suffered serious injuries from
falls and 16 complaints were
filed against the company.
Currently, only one employee
representative sits on the
company's safety committee.
The union said it wants to
elect an equal number of management and employees for
the committee.
Contract talks between
teamsters and the company
began in December 2000.
Workers said
Blooming
Prairie management bailed
out of contract talks and then
drafted its own contract.
Singerman denies that
management. ever "bailed
out," contending that the contract was developed in 13 sessions with the Teamsters, who
were present when the final

t<lfi>.

TOYOTAOF

Q.8 SUMMIT
Continued from Page JA

Laura Bush, stepped off Air
Force One to a chilly, gray day
Wednesday at a military air·
field outside of London. They
were accompanied by one of
their 19-year-old twin daughters, Barbara. Aides said the
Bushes' other daughter,
Jenna, stayed home because
of a summer job.
Heavy cloud cover pre·
vented the first family from
taking a helicopter into
town, forcing them into a
nearly two-hour motorcade
ride.
Bush made London the
first stop of his six-day visit
to Europe, his second trip
there as president. He was to
have lunch with Queen
Elizabeth II today and meeting with Prime Minister
1bny Blair before heading on
to Italy for the economic
summit.
Blair spokesman Godric
Smith said the two leaders
would discuss, among other
issues, Bush's plan for a missile-defense system and his
rejection of the Kyoto Protocol
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on climate change, which
Britain supports, along with
the rest of the European
Union.
"I don't think there's any
point in pretending that we
have agreement on the
issue," Smith said. "The
prime minister will underline
once again to President Bush
that for the U.K. and the
E.U., this is a significant
issue."
In an interview Tuesday
that was released by the
White House on Wednesday,
Bush said he has tried to
explain to allies tbat the
Kyoto pact would have set
emissions-reduction standards that the United States
"was unable to withstand."
He said he would again seek
to assure them that the
United States will develop a
responsible alternative.
"Some leaders were more
sympathetic than others, I
must confess," Bush said.
"Nevertheless, I do believe
that people appreciated the
frank assessment. And I
believe they're going to appreciate the strategy that we lay
out over time to help meet the
needs."
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the lungs if Inhaled, CSX
spokesman Rob Gould said.
"We don't know whafs on fire,"
he said.
Mayor Martin O'Malley said the
smoke coming from the tunnel was
being monitored, and "so far, all the
air quality has been OK. There's
some really hazardous stuff in
there."
"If we erred on the side of cau·
tion, everybody will have to hold me
accountable tor the traffic disrup·
tion," he said.
~

E·rrn~ll

Bush sticks to guns on
missile-defense plan

17 NIIIIC Grllll-.19755920 ... .HAM $1D.IXI ..'10,8

Civil-defense sirens blared
across Baltimore as firefighters
donned oxygen masks to enter the
tunnel. Roads were closed for sev·
eral hours after the accident at the
request of police and firefighters,
and thousands of baseball fans
were turned away from a cancelled
Baltimore Orioles game at Camden
Yards. Boats were kept out of the
city's Inner Harbor.
Eight tanker cars were carrying
hazardous materials, Including
hydrochloric acid, which can bum

contract was drafted.
Company representatives
told workers Wednesday's
contract was their final offer
and that they bad to take it or
leave, said union representatives.
Employees said they hope
management will resume con·
tract
talks
with
the
Team.s ters. Regardless of
what action company representatives take, workers said
they will abstain from striking because such steps would
only give the company more
reason not to listen to them.
"We want a contract that is
family oriented," Sayre said.
"We won't be happy until both
parties are satisfied, and the
contract that we were presented was very lop-sided."
Singerman said that she
had not been informed
regarding the outcome of
Wednesday's vote. The company will review its options
after results are known , she
said.
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calendar
BaHic Film Series, EIIDn/1: A Till Df lWD NIIIDIII, today at 3:30 p.m.,
Room 61, Schaeffer Hall.
Bijou Film, W11tlng tor Gunman, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room.
Summer Rep 2001, Rllk Enrythlng, by George F. Walker, today at 8 p.m.,
Theatre B, Theatre Building.
Live From Prairie Lights Series: Doug Bauer, nonfiction, today at 8 p.m .•
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.

, , 11

public access tv schedule

Spm

9 p.m. OK Productions
10 p.m. IC Jazzfest 2000
Midnight Tom's Guitar Show
1 a.m. Acid Videos

5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford!

Gilmore
Girls

7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum
Literature

horoscopes
Thursday, July 19, 2001

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Family just won't understand. You
can't waste your time trying to get
others to see your point of view.
Do your own thing and don't
worry so much about what everyone else is thinking. You are your
own person; don't let anybody tell
you otherwise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your
ability to communicate forcefully
will be extremely attractive to
potential personal partners. Do
not hesitate to get your point
across or let others know what
your needs are.
GEMINI {May 21-June 20): You
may make the wrong choices If
you try to close a financial deal
today. Take the time to have the
documents checked by someone
you trust.
CANCER {June 21 -July 22): Your
emotions have been hard to control. It is easy for others to misread you. You must pay close
attention to the problems facing
your partner. Don't take orders
from somebody just because he
or she has clout. Demand a legitimate reason first.
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Problems
with skin, bones, or teeth will
plague you if you haven't been
taking proper care of yourself.
Don't delay: Go to your physician
or dentist and address the source
of the discomfort. Spend some
time outdoors if xou have the
chance.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Use
~I' tharm to get your own way.
Romantic opportunities will be
plentiful in Intellectual groups.
You will be pleased with any cosmetic changes you make. Just be
sure not to overdo it. Luck will be

on your side as long as you're
careful about your approach.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't
forget your lover, lest he or she
forgets you . Deception and arguments will develop if you aren't
reasonable. Be accommodating. A
night out on the town should keep
the relationship harmonious.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): New
beliefs will lead to a better attitude. Try to be open with others,
but don't force your ideas on
them. Immerse yourself in literature that will help develop your
awareness and feelings.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ):
Check out options regarding
home repairs. You need to make
some changes to stabilize your
personal situation. Residential
moves will help ease the tension.
Look into that long-awaited
change of address.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Don't expect your business partner to be completely open regarding new clients or investments.
Look into all the angles yourself
and don't sign any papers based
on trust alone. Use good business techniques.
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Fe'b. 18):
Your increased energy will allow
you to accomplish whatever you
decide. Don't be afraid to help
those that work under you. You 'll
gain their respect and assistance
in return.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Become involved in activities that
will enhance your reputation and
bring you In contact with individuals of importance. Strive to the
best of your ability to reach your
goals.

• The eig
will be in
the cham
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quote of the day
I should have known I'd do something like that.
-Betsy Gotbaum, the former president of the New York
Historical Society, after accidentally introducing Bill Clinton as
Richard Nixon at a fund-raiser. Gotbaum, a Democrat, drew
groans from the audience of 325.
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by Scott Adams

WHY ARE YOU
U5ING YOUR
PRl~5 5PEAKERPHONE
ONE FOR VOICE10
MAIL?
~e.tJt. .. ·

~

1 MEAN,SERIOUSLY,
WHAT I5 GOING
THROUGH THAT
SOCIALLY DEFECTIVE
BRAIN OF
YOUR5?

WOULD
YOU LIKE
TO HAVE
DINNER?

YEAH.
lJ-IY
NOT.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

1 Thai money
5 Theme of this
puzzle
10 Greek peak
14 Sheltered, in a
way
15 Johnson's
partner in
comedy
11 It may be fair
11 Four before
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

37 Ascap
alternative
38 Field of vision?
:It _ Thomas,
the Soul Queen
of New Orleans
40 Puts down
42 Oafish
43 H81oise's
correspondent

title

designer

I

5-Across

5-Across
20 - Wall
21 Peripheral
45 Gymnastics
22 Hobby shop
mOll&
...
... liy
Inventory
- 5ucces...u
23 Gary's co-star In
defended one's
25 Bathysphere

I

541 It was founded
In 1440
57 Morae bits
58 Eclipses
51 Thrill

30 Exactly right
31 Hypo units
34 Three before

DOWN
1 Blowout
2 Resort next to
Snowbird
3 Four before

5-Across

4 Not just bad
5 Gauchos'
weapons
1 "Thirtvsomething.,co-star

7 Indiana Jones's
dread
I Pastor's field:

47 Blabs

51 Four before

27 College V.I.P.'s
5-Across
t ~r~nce,
2t Romantic
54 More
sometimes
•int•e•rtude
_ _ _SIS_Look_for
_ _ _ 10 Smal mouthllke
•
aperture
lfrl-t-+-ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Three betore
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"Cops"
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32 Provide gratis
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5[1 N I 13=ioneer
33 Weight, e.g.
11 Refer to
31"Friends"
B A I LIE Y iDIUJA L
tt Going (over)
follower
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I[SJT EIN D E[D 23 "M•A•s•H"
31 They may be
chlracters
dull
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41 Like rainbows
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44 Beautiful, In
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47 •Jabberwocky"
opener

41 Reduce a
sentence,
perhaps
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52 Pinch

53 "To what do I
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ANOTHER WIN: Armstrong takes 11th stage, Page 38.
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Elements will add to difficulty of Open·
• Vicious winds will make
the already-hard course
even worse.

"' think people can lose their
swings in this type of weather,
and then it changes," Colin
Montgomerie said. "I don't
think ru play today...
Don't get the idea 4-tham
will turn into a mere pitchand-putt if the wind doesn't
whip off the Irish Sea.
There are 196 bunkers, moat
of them eo severe that the best
shot, eometimes the only shot,
is simply getting out. Nick
Price considered them equal to
a water hazard, whiJe David
Duval offered an amusing perspective when asked about the
challenges they present.
"I don't see much of a challenge in them," he said. "The
challenge is avoid them."
Royal Lytham has been
rough this year, too, and tee
shots need only stray 6 feet
from the edge of the fairways
for players to discover how
nasty it is.
But the biggest factor in this

., ..... ,......
Associated Press

LYTHAM ST. ANNES,
England - In the 141 yean
since golf's oldest championship was first played, the
British Open has advanced
from hickory shafts to spaceage metals, from the gutta percha ball to Pro V1, from Old
'Ibm Morris to young Tiger
Woods.
The one constant has been
the weather.
Royal Lytham & St. Annes
Golf Club is the shortest course
in the Open rotation, but an
ally is never too far away.
The wind showed up in force
- gale force, that is - on
Wednesday as Woods got in a
final practice round and others
didn't even bother.

EIIH ultldeii/Associated Press

.IIPin'l Shlgekl M1ruya1111 tea on on the 4th hole durlfll priCIJct
tor the British Open GoH Championship 1t Royal Lylhlm 1nd St.
Anna goH course In Engl1nd Wednlld1y.
British Open, which has been
the case since the 12 players
gathered for the first one at
Prestwick, Scotland, in 1860,

is the wind and rain.
They took the week off at
Royal Lytham in 1996, and
1bm Lehman set a British

Open record with a 15-under
198 through 54 holes. That
was a far cry from 1979, when
Seve Ballesteros won at 1under 283, or 1974, when Gary
Player won at 282.
"This is the ultimate test:
Player said. "You are battling
the mind more in this championship- and the elementsthan any other of the nuQor
championships. This is the
toughest to win, without question, because of the elements."
The toughest challenge in
the field remains Woods.
St. Andrews was firm, dry,
and calm last year when
Woods scorched the Old Course
and ignored its bunkers to win
by eight strokes with a 269, at
19 under the lowest score to
par in the history of major
championships.
Woods completed his final
practice round at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, and even then the
flagsticks
were
bending

Prime Time playoff time
• The eight league teams
will be in a free-for-all for
the championship.
By Tyler LICMI.II'I
The Daily Iowan
It's go-time in the Prime
Time as league playoffs kick
off tonight in North Liberty.
"'t's time to play now; people
are going to come and play a lot
harder,"
Community
guard
Motors/Goodfellaz
Cbawtcey Leslie said
lalie and his Community
Motors team have quite a hill
to climb, having earned the No.
8 seed with a 3-7 record, but
lalie remains confident; his
team played without Hawkeye
senior Duez Hendel'801l for the
last two games because of his
sore left foot.
Henderson said be should
be back in the lineup tonight
as Community Motors takes
on top-ranked Imprinted
Sportswear/Active Endeavors
in the 7:30 game.
"We'll have a lot better
chance in the playoffs," Leslie
said. "Our chemistry was
messed up without Duez."
Imprinted
Sportswear
earned the No. 1 seed on the
back of Reggie Evans, but the
load may have been too much.
Evans sat out the last two
games and said he will probably sit out again tonight
because of a pulled muscle in
his back. His absence leaves
former Hawkeyes J.R. Koch
and Jason Smith, as well as
UNI player Joe Breckenridge,
to anchor the team.
Here's how the rest of the

_ .. :r

.Jordan's
decision
to come
in Sept.

See JORDAN, page 38

"'""" Enriii/The Dally Iowan

Plene Plen:e, wllll hudband, fights tor thl b1ll1111nst members of Community MotOII/Goodltllaz durllll PTLICtlon In Nortll Uberty.
first-round match-ups stack
up:
• 4:30 - No. 2 Merrill
Lyoch/Nike (7-3) vs. No. 7
Gatens
Real
Mike
Estate/Highland
Park

Development (4-6)
Last year's Prime Time
champion Merrill Lynch
begins its quest for a repeat
championship
in
this
matcbup against Darryl

• For guard Chauncey Leslie,
being a Ul basketball player
doesn't compare with being a Ul
student.
53 "To what dO I

See IRmSH OPEN, page 38

LONG GROVE, lll. (AP) Michael Jordan, smoklng a
cigar, joking with the crowd,
and looking tit and trim, has a
timetable for deciding whether
he'JJ return to the NBA.
"Give me another month
and a half. Middle of
September," Jordan said after
his round in the SBC Senior
Open Pro-Am was shortened
to 10 holes by rain.
Jordan, the president of basketball operations for the
Washington W1Z8rds, has been
working out with his own team
recently, still gauging if, at age
38, he would be able to return
at a high level. Last month he
cracked two ribs during a
Chicago pickup game, slowing
down his workouts.
Jordan
was
evasive
Wednesday, answering one
question as he headed to his
car before leaving Kemper
Lakes Golf Club to play in
another golf outing.
On 'fuesday he told WBBM

Moore and Gatens.
David Kruse and Monte
Jenkins have been solid an
year long for Merrill Lynch,
but the team may need Brody
Boyd if it wants to make some

noise in the playoffs.
Gatens counts on strong
games from former Hawkeye
Moore and ex-Drake player

See PTL. page 38

Leslie looking beyond the court
52 Pinch

against the force of the wind.
Whether it stays that way
today and the rest of the week
remains to be seen.
The forecast is for more wind
in the opening round before
slightly calming the rest of the
week. All one needs to know
about British weather is the
forecast for Sunday - sunshine and sbowen.
"Hit stays like this, it will be
a pretty good test, • Woods said.
He will try to become the
first player since 'Ibm Wateon
in 1983 to win back-to-back
British Opens. A slew of other
contenders will be trying to
win their first major - from
38-year-old Montgomerie to
21-year-old Sergio Garcia.
That group no longer
includes two-time Open champion Greg Norman, who left
Royal
Lytham
suddenly
Wednesday afternoon with his
family after learning of the

lr Tyler ........ Ill
The Dally Iowan

sity. It's a great school and a great city."
But make no mistake about it,
Lealie baa plenty to be proud of on the
basketball court.
Leslie led his John Marshall High
School team in Rochester, N.Y., with 19
points and 8 assists and was named
team MVP two years ago. Leslie was
also named to the All-Greater Rochester

For some people, sports pave the ba8ketball team twice.
way for greater successes in life.
I.alie excelled in another aport in
That's
the
case
with high school; he returned kicks and
Chauncey Leslie, a talented caught passes well enough to be
transfer to the Iowa men's basket- named to the New York All-State
ball team from Indian Hills football team.
Community College, who said his
From Rochester, Leslie went to
greatest accomplishment does not Ottumwa, Iowa, to play basketball for
neceasarily deal with basketball.
an elite junior-college program at
"''m meet proud of getting to a uni- Indian Hills.
There, he averaged 10.1 points, 3.1
versity," lalie said "' love it -just
being on campus and being at a univer- rebounds, and 2.6 assists per game

for a team that went 32-6 last year.
He also shot 44 percent from 3-point
range and was named to first team
All-Region.
After finishing two years at the
junior college, Leslie was a wanted
man - Michigan State, Dlinois, and
Pittsburgh all came knocking. But for
Leslie, Iowa was the logical choice.
"' was already in the state, 1!10 I figured I wanted to finish my career at
Iowa," he said.
Geography alone did not separate
Iowa from the rest of the suitors,
Leslie said. Coaching aleo helped the
Hawkeyes rise above the pack. He
said when other coaches beat around
the bush, the Iowa recruiters showed
their true colors.

---

back lo his Winning iiiiYS while loutjllog
ij out with lhe poor -'* and~
and drflicult bookers.

SCOREBOARD

BASEBALL
T••
• at. c.111
Baltimore 1st 4

Pittsburgh

•

Texas

lloltrtll

7

Baltlmore ppd
II.Y. Ylnll• I
Detroit 1st 5

Philadelphia

H111111
St Louis
12 Allllll

DtlrtH

Yankees 2nd 4

lollon

6

17
11

3
1

5 N.Y. ...
Aorida

3

4

Allalllllll
Tampa Bay
luttlt
Kansas City
Clnel111.
Chi. Sox
OHiu•

2

.

5

Cincinnati

Toronto

4

Arizona at
1 San Diego

2 111111111111 .....

o P""' ....
I
4
7

Minnesota

See LE8UE, page 38

-

Tilt 1w1t Thl BrKish ()plrl, AISt
Roood, ESPN, 7 am.
Tilt 8lllr. See if Tiger Woods can get

.

2

.

l.ol AIEIIa 5
Milwaukee
0
ColoradO
San Fran. late
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SPOR

SPORTS
n.

Mzonll (Johnlon 1 1·5) .. SW1 Diogo (...... 64:1115p.rn.
Chleagoellbe ( T - H ) at~ (0.~
1·2), e:os p.m.
Coklf8do (et.con 5-6) at San Frw>eilc:o (EI* 7-4),
11:15 p.m.

NJTORACING
AuloRKingT..,...
CART~ PIIA llKy Ten 18lc8gl two
et.mp~oollhlp poinl8 and pieced
on Plobldon
'**- ol rough driving clumg a ...,. in T"""*> on
JUtj 15.
Nelionll Aaoodallon 1Df Sb:l< Car Aula Rec*lg
~

'*"

NASCAR-Nemed Jm Hunler ¥Ice Pleoiilnt ol CO<·
pcnllt 001111f1Lf1icallono, ""'-!lol. Ccpoland IIWlllll'
1ng chc:lor of pl.dc rela1lona, Bil 0.... NASCAR
Buodl Serlel, Gt1llld Nallonll ciY4Iion pl.dc reletlcn
INfiii!IOif and Helbert a..ntwn lo 1M ..., of
NASCAR Vtllnelon Cup Serlel.

-'lb!lt
,..,.,.,

BASEBALL

ramp. e.y

~League

BASKETBALL

a...__

w
Allllnla

l'hlle<lelpNe

Florida
-'lbrlt

53

52
48

-...

""

...,...,

w

~Divt.lon

Chleago

41

56
52
47
43
36
35

San l'rlncllco
San Diego

F

Jerome

WASHINGTON WIZARDS-Signed G Tyronn lue 1o
a -.year contracl Re-llgned F l'l:lpey. Jonee.
FOOTBALL
Nalional Foolball League
CINCINNATI BENGALs--Ai1Md 1o ...,. with WR
Chad .JohM«<, WR T.J. Ho<.-lwrlandzad and TE
Seanl!lwW.
CLEVELAND BAaNNs--Ai1Md lo termt wt1h WR
Anlh King on a ,_.year anract. Slgled 01..
Dwnon NlwniiO • one-year contracl F8
CIYio Floyd and P Gabe I.Jndstrom.
INOIANAPOUS COLTS-Signed L8 Dwight Hollier
and RB Lonnoa Gonion.

l<ar.uatt

38

58 .383

Seallle
Oaldand
Anaheim

W
88
50
..
38

57
53

L
28

011

.608

Pet
.723

"" .532
48 .489
56 .415

3
10

15
21

011
18
22
29

Arms

a;

LCutilo. Florida. 8; OCat>r.a, Monlrelll. 5; Kant,
San Francilco, 5; ~. u. Angeloe. 5.
HOME RUN5-8ondl, San Frwlcieco, 40;
LGonzelaz, Arilorlot, 38; SS..., Chicago, 30;
~ Allwlta. za; LWalur, Colorado. 28;
l!eolrmw1. ...,...,, 28; Helton, Cclorado, 28.
STOlEN BASES-Rollina, P!Miadalphia, 31;
Lc..tillo, Florida, 28; Pie<re, ColoradO. 25; Abreu,
Plllladelpllla. 25; Furcal. Atlanta, 22; Womad<,
Mzona, 20; E'tburlg, Chlclogo. 20.
PITCHING (11 ~}-OUI. Pllladelphla, 1D-2,
.833, 4.47; Sc:hlllng, Arizona. 13-4, .785. 3.15; Ueber.
0Ncago. 12-4, .750, 3.32; WMIIIer, Houmn, 11-4,
.733, 4.18; M~. AHntll, 12·5, .708, 2.4<1;
WMorrlt, 81. L.ou11, 11-5, .887, 3. 17; Rll.JohNon,
Mzona, 11-5, .887, 2.84.
STRI~. Mzonll, :zoe; Sdilllng,
Arlzorlot, 167; WOod, Clllc8go, 150; Pane, Loa
Angeteo, 143; Vazquez, Montreal, 122; t.laddux,
Allanll. 120; Allac:lo. Colcndo, 11a.
SAVEs-Nan, San Fr8Rdaco, 2a; m-, Loa
Angeloe. 28; MMII, P1lilatlelphll, 25; Banlloz. 'lbrll, 22; !IWIIP*. Hculon, 20; Hollman, San
Diego. 20; Roc:Ur. Alllnta. 19.

• The Ameri
closer to obt•
yellow jersey
By Michael
Associa
CHAMROU~

Lance Arms t
over the hand
hi head, and J
as he powere•
mountain climl
to Chamrousse
This time, }
ing. But the en
same Wednesd
The Texan
rivals for a sea
and took
a third 'lbur de

(IIII'M

54

SACRAMENTO KINGs--Re-llgned G Doug Clvtolle

,..

1

12112
15
281/2

........,.. a...
, . _ 8, 8altimofe 4. lit game
r- at BaiiOnoro, ppd.. hazardoul ~ 2nd

Mzone

Md<le 1o a _ ,.year con1n1c1.

L
37
38

.576
48 .500
61 .448

..._.

OETROIT PISTONs-Renouncad hlr rlghla 1o F
Komel Oollld, G Derelc Harper, G Dana Barroe, F Billy
OW...., F Cottlla Wlllanwon and G Joe DurnM.
ORLANDO MAGIC-S918d C Patriclc Ewing 1o a

1o a -year COiliNCI.
TORONTO RAPTORs-Re-•lgned
Wlllama 1o a -year conlnlcl.

w

41

W..llhrWan

sc. Louil

- - conlnlcl..78ERs-Ra-1igned G-F Aaron
•
PHILADELPHIA

41
30

,..

L

38 .5418
38 .5116
51 .483
53 .436
15 .316

..

Oetrnil

CHICAGO
IIUUs--sq,ad F Eddie Robinlon lo a
- - c:ontnlct
...__ olio< eiiMI. Renounced h rl(toll lo G
Corey Bertamln. F ~ Goodrich lnd C ~
1illac.
OENVER NUGGETs--sq,ad G Avery Johnlon 1o a

,_.year con1nlc1.

""

CIIMtland
Chicago

League.
Nalknllague
COLORADO AOCKIEs-sq.d Of' DeiT)1 Hamilton
lo • "*'« ~BegUe concr.cL

Nallonal Bal<elbal Auociel1on
ATLANTA HAWKs-Ra-llgned C Nazr MollammiCI
ID
c:ontnlct
BOSTON CELTICS Re llgnad G Milt Palodo 1D a

Ballimore

M..,_

Rec8llod
Jorge JIAio """' -SS OeiYt ·Cruz from
DETROITRttP
TlGERs-Acll\lalod
h 15-doy dioltlled litl Rece!Md RHP Vlc:lof Sanloe
from Toledo of lhe lnlilrrw1ional L.eegue. Opdonell
..F PwclrO ~ lnd ..F JwTOd ~- 1D
Toledo.
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Activaled RHP Todcl
W11an.- from lhe ts.c.y dloabled lilt. Oplioned INFOf' Cloy e.llnger 10 ~ of . . I~

LOS ANGELES OOOOERS--Purchued h CX>1111.c:t
of RHP Oemls Springer from Lea 1/egu of lhe PCL
PloCed RHP l<oMn Brown on lhe 1s.c.y dloabled lilt,
retroac11ve to .111~ 18. Traneleffed RHP Darren
Drtelort from lhe 15-dly to . . eo-day dloabled lilt,
WILWAUKEE BREWER$-AciMied OF Jam.
Mou10n from lhe 15-dlly diNibled lilt Ptac:ec1 OF Allie
Senchez on lhe 15-dlly cllaeiJied 1111.

58
55

~Divlelon

BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-<lptioned RHP Sean
0cug1uo 1o ~- of h lnloma...,.. League.

w

8oaton

DOUBLEs-Heltorl, ColoradO, 30; Batt<rnan,
Houlton, 211; vouerrero, MonlrMI, 29; BGIIM,
Plttlburgh, 28; -'bfeu. l'llileclalpNe. 28; Floyd,
Florida, 28; ~ Sen l'fanciaco, 28.
TRIPLEs-Aolllna, PNtadalphla, a; NPwez,
Colcndo, 8; Vina, 81. Louie,
Pierre. Colorado, 8;

-....
_,

Cincinnllli

W..Divtelon

W

Lot An9elee

L Pet
41 .584
42 .553
47 .505
52 .458
54 .432

011
1
5 1/2
10
12 1/2

L Pet
38 .5411

41
48
48
58
59

.550
.505
.487
.318
.312

011

T.....,'eGerMa

~. ~. 67; RA!omar,c-. e7.

Anaholm (WMI'il>um 7-4) aiT""""' Bay (Ralcar H 1),

3

11 1/2
20
20 112

48

42 .553
45 .521

""

50

2 1/2
5 1/2
10 1/2

.488

53 .430

T.... (IAyetle 0.1) at 8alllmore

a

011

Colorado
40
~··a.n
Chleago ~ 6, ~ 5
~I 7, Philadofphia 6
...,..., 17, 81. Lault 11

BATTING-AAiornat, CM!and, .358; JGonzalel,
Cleveland. .361; Suzuki. s..•. .334; .-Giwnbl,

11:15 a.m.

L Pet
39 .581

52

N.Y•.,.,.._ 8, 1letroi15, 111 gema
Detroit 12, N.Y. Yllni<Mt 4. 2nd game
8oaton 5, T"""*> 4
Anaheim 2, Tampa Bay 1
Seattle 2, Kanaaa Ctty 0, 10 lnringa
Cle'ieland 9, Clllcaoo While Sol4
Oakland7, ......._2

p.m., 111game
Boeton (Arrojo 2-3) at Toronto (HM'oilton 5-8), 8:05
p.m.
..._. (o.vta 4-7) 11 Baltlrnora (Aobefll 7-7). 6:05
p.m., 2nd game
N.Y..,.,.._ (F'IIttllte H) 11 Detroit (Lima 2-1), 8:05
p.m.
Oeldand (Zho 6-6) ., (MiltOn 6-3), 7:05
p.m.
Seattle (Garda 11· 1) at Kanaaa City (W1IIon 3-1 ).
7:05p.m.
(BIHDa HJ a1 Chicago White Sox (i..oooe s1), 7:05 p.m.

c-

14

AAnta 3, Clncinnat11, 7 1121nrWlgt. rein
N.Y. ...... 4, Florida 3 , 11lnnlngt
Mzone at San Diego. Ia,.
ljjlwauleea •• Loa Angelea, ....
Colorado at San Frwlclooo, la18

T.....,.. a...

Florida (Oen1pller ta..) at N.Y. Mets (RUICh 6-6),
11 :10a.m.
Allanta(Burt<atl6-7)a1 Clnclnnati (an-~). 11:35

a.m.

Plllledolphla (Figueloa 1-2) at Montreal (Armu Jr. 8-

8), 12:35 p.m.

SC. Louil (Morrie I 1·5) at Houlton (Millar 11-4), 3:05

p.m.
ljjlwauleea (Wt'lgl118-5) It Loa AngeiM (Sprinear
0), 3:10 p.m.

cr- 8-4), 12:05

1).

BATTING-Aiou, Hou81on, .364; Ballunan, Houlton.
.354; Floyd, Florida•.350; LGonzalez, Artzonli, .349;
Au. .. San ,.,...,., .348; Vldro, Montteel. .340;
LWII<er, Colorado, .335.
RUNs-Floyd, Florida, 82; Hollon, ColoradO, 80;
LGonzalez, ANona, 78; LWallcer, Colorado, 75;
Barblan, Houaton. 74; SSosa, Chicago. 74;
vo.-o. MonlrMI, 71; Bagwell, Houlton, 71.
RIII--{.GonzaleZ, Mzone, 90; SSoaa, Chicago. 88;
LWalur, Colorado, 85: 8arlunan, Houaton, M:
Hellen, Cobado, M ; Floyd, Florida, 78; KJeal<o. San
Otego, 78.
HITS--Aurilla, SW1 Francltco, 126; LGonzelaz,
Arizona, 122: Bartunan, Houlton, 119; Flatd. Florida,
118; VGuemoro, Montroal, 115; BGIIeo, f'illlllurgh,
113;Vlna, SI.LOIIII, 112.

o.kllnd, .3211; BBoone, s..111e• .3:19; McGrill, T.,.,.
Bay, .327; MRalnlfel, Boaton, .322.
RUN&-Suzuld, Sadie,
AAoclrlguez. T..... 77:
MJs->ey. Kar-. Ctty. 71; BBoone, S..11111, 69;
Law1on, Minneeota, 88; Stewert, Tororno, 87;

eo:

RBI-88oone, Seattle, 88; JGonzalez, Cle'ieland, 88;
WRemlrez, Boa1on, 88; AAodrlguez, Teua, 77;
Thome, t'-lend, 71; R~lmelro, Toxas, 71;
lMarhl, - - . 70; EMattinez, Saallla, 70.
HITS-Suzuld, Seallla, 137; s.wart, TO!Onlo. 123;
BBoona, SM... 1111; RAiomer, Cleveland. 1HI;

MJs->ey, ~ Oly, 116; ~z. Texu,
118; JGonzalez. Cleveland, 11 s.
DOUBI.Es--M.~Sweeney, Kar.u City, 36; S'-'1.
Toronto, 28; EMarilnez, Seattle, 27; JaGiambl,
Oalc*>d, 26; ECNMz, O.klond, 25; W'-nadewtcz,
~.~.._, 24; Lawlon, . 24.
TRIPLE$-CGuzmen, Min-. 13; Suzuki,
Seattle, 7; s-rt, Tomnlo, 6; Cedeno, Oe1roi1. 6;
FWomar. ~ 8; JEncamadon, Detroit. 5;
c-on, S..ttle, 6.
HOME RUNs-MRamlrez. Booton, 28; Thome,
CleYelllnd, 27; ~z. Toxaa. 28; RPalmelro,
Ta-. 26; JGonzat.z, Clelleland, 25; CDalgado,
Toron10, 24; BBoorle, Sealde, 23.
STOLEN BASEs-suzuki, Saaftle, 31 ; Cedeno,
Decroi1, 31; KnoblaUCh, 'lbll<. 211; Soriano, 'lbrll. 21; MeL-. Seallla, 24; cameron, Saat11e,
20; ttanton, Baltimore, 19.
PITCHING (11 Dec:ltlont)--Cierner-., -'!brk, 131, .929, 3.77; FGaltlia, Sea1118, 11·1, .917, 3.16; Sale,
S..111e, 11-1, .917, 328; Sabelhla, ~. 8-3,
.127, 4.48; lolilton, ~ B-3, .127, 3.68; BWells,
· B-3.•127. 4.69; Nomo, Booton, t-4, .692.
4.08.
STRIKEOUTS--I'Martinez, Boalon, 150; ~.

'lbrlt, 131; Nomo. Booton. 122; Muoeina, 'lbll<, 116; Hudlon, Oeklond, 113; lito, Clatland, 112;
Colon, CloMiland, 111.
SAVES--MR!wra, 'rtlrt<, 32; Saaakl, Sea11!e, 30;
Hawklnt, Minne1101a, 24; Percival. Anaheim 23.

NBAwatch
Report: Webber to stay with Sacramento
• Tyrone Lue and Patrick
Ewing both signed with
new teams.
By Cllrls sa.tdan
Associated Press
After a delayed start, the NBA
free agent market opened
Wednesday with Chris Webber
reportedly deciding to stay with
the Sacramento Kings.
A few players signed contracts
with new teams as an 18-day
moratorium on free agent signings expired. Patrick Ewing
went from Seattle to Orlando,
Eddie Robinson moved from
Charlotte to Chicago, Tyronn
Lue left the Lakers to play for
Washington, and former San
Antonio guard Avery Johnson
signed with Denver.
Other signings, including
Horace Grant's move to Orlando,
were held up while the attorneys
from the league and the union
argued over which revenue
streams should be included in
salary cap calculations.
Some 18 hours after the cap
was supposed to be a(ijusted, it
was increased from $35.5 million
to $42.5 million after the league
and union resolved their standoff.
"We worked through our differenres and reached a mutually
satisfactory agreement," said
Joel Litvin, the NBA executive
vice president of legal and business affairs.
The increase of$7 million from

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press

Patrick Ewing smiles as he Is Introduced to the media at the Orlando
Magic training facility In Orlando, Fla. Wednesday.
last season's cap of $35.5 million
represented the second-lal'gest
year-to-year jump since the cap
was instituted for the 1984-85
season. A year ago, the salary cap
went up just $1.5 million.
A day after the prospects of
Webber staying in Sacramento
looked somewhat uncertain, he
promised a midnight announcement ofhis intentions.
The Sacramento Bee, citing
unidentified sources, reported on
its Web site that Webber will resign with the Kings.

Regents take look at
rising coaches salaries
CEDAR FAILS (AP)- Limiting the rising sa1aries paid to
~or-college coaches is such a
complicated matter that it probably would take an act of Congress, UI President Mary Sue
Coleman said.
But she said Wednesday the
issue at leaet needs to be
explored.
Coleman is a member of the
Knight Commission that is
pushing reform in college athletics, including ways to contain what the group calls the
"athletics arms race."
University presidents are
unlikely to get together and
agree to limit coaching salaries
because that probably would vi()o
late antitrust laws, Coleman told
the state of Iowa Board of
Regents.
She noted the NCAA tried
that by creating a restricted
earnings coaching position in
basketba11 and ended up paying $54.5 million when it was
challenged in court and lost.
Coleman said college athletics
probably would need an
antitrust exemption before it
could set any salary limits. That

prompted board member Clarkson Kelly of Charles City to ask if
there was any way to find out
from the Justice Deparbnent if
such action was feasible.
"I wonder if anybody is going
to try to do something other
than just talk," Kelly said.
"I think so," Coleman
responded.
She said many universities,
including Iowa, have experts in
antitrust law on their faculties
and it would be useful to draw
them into discussions on the
issue.
"I do believe there is some
intention of doing that," said
Coleman, who noted that eventually, Congress would have to
be involved.
"I think relief from antitrust
is an act of Congress," ehe eaid
in an interview.
Iowa State Athletics Director
Bruce Van De Velde, who attended the meeting, said containing
coaches' salaries is something
that needs to be studied.
"But you heard what President Coleman said," he said.
"We've been down that road
before and we lost in court."

"I can't confirm or deny anything," said Webber's agent, Fallasha Erwin. "The man I work
for says he will have a statement
at midnight (EDT)."
Several Kings officials also
said they couldn't officially
announce anything, but owner
Joe Maloofs ear-to-ear grin at
Sacramento's training complex
spoke volumes about the final
stages of the Kings' exhaustive
courtship of their star.
Webber's decision ends a year
of speculation on the talented

power forward's future . After
examining many options and
seriously considering Indiana
and Detroit, Webber apparently
determined that a return to
Sacramento - which seemed
improbable when the regular
season ended - was the best
decision.
The Kings have said since last
falfthat they would offer Webber
the maximum contract allowable. With those guidelines, Webber will make $12.75 million
next season in a seven-year contract worth about $123 million.
"It's still an ongoing negotiation. We're still waiting for Chris
on his deliberations, and we'll
move forward at that time,"
Kings general manager Geoff
Petrie said earlier in the afternoon. "We're waiting for his
group to update us on where
they are."
The Kings resigned Doug
Christie to a seven-year, $48 million contract. Also staying with
their former team.s were Aaron
McKie (76ers: seven years, $42
million), Jerome Williams (Raptors: seven years, $40.8 million),
Nazr Mohammed (Hawks: five
years, $25 million) and Milt
Palacio (Celtics: two years, $1.43
million),
Four trades that were agreed
to in principle were officially
completed. Phoenix sent Jason
Kidd and center Chris Dudley to
New Jersey for Stephan Marbury, Johnny Newman and
Sournalia Samake.

LITE
LUNCH SPECIAL

$399-$49
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. ""DOWNTOWN
21~ S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa •
The place for non-smoking entertainment

Samarancb doing well,
will skip ceremony
GENEVA (AP) - Juan Antonio
Samaranch, hospitalized for "extreme
fatigue," won't attend a ceremony at
which Jacques Rogge formally
replaces him as International OlympiC
Committee president
"The condition is improving. We are
optimistic. He needs to stay in the hospital for a few days at least," IOC
Director Deneral Francois Carrard told
the Associated Press on Wednesday.
"He's alert, he's speaking, he's
perfectly in control of what he wants
and says."
Carrard said newly elected IOC
president Jacques Rogge of Belgium
had flown to Lausanne on
Wednesday and visited Samaranch
at Lausanne's university hospital.

Fonner Husker Frost
InJured slightly In
Iowa traffic accident
TABOR, Iowa- Former Nebraska
football player Scott Frost escaped
serious Injury Wednesday, but
totaled his pickup truck in a collision
on U.S. Highway 275.
Frost, of JacksOn, Wyo., struck a
sloW-moving forklift on the south edge
of Tabor In the southwest comer of

Iowa just before 8 a.m. COT, Fremont
County Sheriff Steve MacDonald said.
Frost, who now plays for the New
York Jets, told officials he may have
dozed off, MacDonald said.
No alcohol was involved, and
excessive speed did not appear to be
afactor in the crash, the sheriff said.
Frost was taken to the hospital to
be checked out for some bruises and
an abrasion on his chest from the
seat belt, MacDonald said. The pickup's air bag also had deployed.

Communlty·based B.C.
Open maintains nlcbe
on PGA Tour
ENDICOTI, N.Y.- The community-based B.C. Open was around long
before Tiger Woods. And those
involved in the smallest event on the
PGA Tour promise It won't be swallowed up by the game's newfound
prosperity.
Despite the lack of a major sponsor, the B.C. Open celebrates its 30th
anniversary When the four-day event
opens today at the En-Jole Golf
Club, located about an hour south of
Syracuse, N.Y.
The tournament, played opposite
the British Open, continues to chug
along on the strength of Johnny
Hart's "B.C." comic strip characters
and a vibrant community spirit.

Come See What You've Been Missing-

FUI BAR • FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS &GALS WELCOI

Coektail
Hour
Mon Bc Tues 4- UlPm
o

Wed~ru Sat 4-8pm

$4:0~

or~c~taH holnl

•1100 Pitch
.-,':A:
(wed's fll
thws, frt, sat
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Annstrong continues mountain domination
• The American is getting
closer to obtaining the
yellow jersey.
By Mlc:lllllllcDIIIIIII
Associated Press
CHAMROUSSE, France
Lance Armstrong hunched
over the handlebars, lowered
his head, and gritted his teeth
as he powered up the steep
mountain climb from Grenoble
to Chamrousse.
This time, he wasn't bluffing. But the end result was the
same Wednesday.
The Thxan blew away his
rivals for a second day running
and took another big step toward
a third Thur de France title.
"We're getting closer and

closer to the yellow jersey,"
Armstrong said after finishing
the uphill time-trial a arinute
faster than his main rival,
Gennany's Jan Ullrich.
Taking the start in fourth
from last positjon, the U.S.
Postal Service rider pedaled at
a tempo that made the 5,019foot climb high into the French
Alps look effortless.
Some 2~ miles from the finish,
he had set a time 42 seconds
faster than Ullrich's. ln the final
uphill stretch, be enended the
margin by a further 18 seconds,
clocking a time of 1 hour, 7 minutes, 27 seconds.
But it wasn't enough to satisfy the two-time champion.
"I still believe that there's
another level of Lance

A.rmBtrong," he said.
The performance was all the
more
impressive
given
tJllrich's strong showing on the
19.87-mile leg. He placed second after knocking 35 seconds
off Spaniard Joseba Belolci's
best time.
The win gave Armstrong h.i8
second stage victory. He left h.i8
rivals behind in 1\lesday's first
mountain climb, surging past
them at the foot of UAlpe d'Huez
and powering to the summil
He later admitted he had used
TV coverage to bluff his competitors, who exhausted themselves
in the first two climbs believing
Armstrong was tired and unable
to keep pace.
There was no room for poker
tactics in Wednesday's gruel-

ing climb.
"((n a time-trial] there are no
tactics, it's an event that anybody
can
figure
out,"
Annstrong said. "The only
slight consideration is that it's
a hard course, so you have to
judge where you use your
efforts.n
To help judge the climb,
Armstrong and his teammates
did four practice runs at
Chamrousse before the start of
the Tour.
"We spent a lot of time being
here and figuring out what to
do," Armstrong saud.
He had earlier warned that
it would be "tough• 6> recover
from the effort at L'Alpe
d'Huez, but he showed no sign
of flagging Wednesday.

Ta5te5 Like 5umin
5waray5
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Rocket from
the Crypt
Rotation DJ'5

S999t6"~pins

SUNDAY

Garcia looks to give Woods a run Jordan
listening
to himself
BRITISH OPEN

Continued from page lB

death of a close friend.
"I'm extremely disappointed to miss the British Open
for the second-consecutive
year," said Norman, who did
not play at St. Andrews in
2000 because of hip surgery.
"But I've always maintained
there's nothing more important than family and friends."
Garcia encountered nothing
near that tragic, but he did get
some bad news in the afternoon. First, his assistant business
manager,
Carlos
Rodriguez, broke a leg after

being struck by a golf cart near
the clubhouse. Hours later,
Garcia was fined by the
European PGA '!bur for comments he made about the
greens at J..och Lomond during
last weekend's Scottish Open.
Garcia, who had been playing
on the PGA Thur most of the
summer, was sharply critical of
the greens, adding, "'f I said
what I really think, they'd
never let me back to play

first British Open at Royal
Lytham as a H)-year-old. He
returns now as a threat to
become Woods' rival.
"' have been playing pretty
weU for the last three months,
and everything has been working quite well," the Spaniard
sa.id. "But with this kind of
weather, you never know what
is going to happen."
He was certain of onJy a few

again."

A record score is not likely
to be posted. And no one not even Woods - seems
capable of running away from
the field under harsh conditions.

Whether either disruption
will affect his game remains
to be seen. Garcia, who's won
twice on the PGA Thur in the
last three months, played his

things.

Fitzpatrick's looks to k~~P streak
PTL
Continued from page JB
Kevin Samms to sneak out
with a win tonight.
• 6 - No. 3 Lepic-Kroeger
Realtors/Active Endeavors (55) vs. No. 6 Fitzpatrick's
Brewery and Steakhouse (4-6)
Coming ofT its thirdstraight win, Fitzpatrick's is
one of t he hottest teams in the
league. Hawkeyes Fic ~re
Pie rce, Sean Sonderleiter, and
Rod Thompson look to keep
the ball rolling in the playoffs

for Fitzpatrick's.
Pierce said team play was
the key to the turnaround.
"We're playing together
now; we're going to make
some damage in the playoffs,"
he said.
Lepic-Kroeger will try to
answer with disciplined play
1••·t..:2r the leadership of player/coach Pat McCool. They
count on Hawkeyes Jared
Reiner and Gortney Scott, as
well as Alaska-Anchorage
player Peter Bullock.
• 9 - No. 4 Deli-Mart/Iowa
City Ready Mix (5-5) vs. No. 5

Hawk.sNestOnline.com (5.5)
Ha.wksNestOnline
will
depend on the athleticism of
Hawkeyes
Marcellus
Sommerville and Glen Worley
to get past Deli-Mart's height
advantage with Erek Hansen
and Acie Earl.
HawksNestOnline
has
played lights-out basketball
at times during the season,
but it will need io find consistency if it wants to make a run
through the playoffs.
E·mall 01 reponer Tylw Llcllllnllllll at:
tyler·lechtenbergOulowa.edu

Hate Daisies
-ON DAY

Reggae Co\Woys

321 S. Gilbert St.

337-8200

·Ultra bait

JORDAN
Continued from page lB
television he was still undecided about a comeback.
"I look forward to playing
and hopefully, I can get to that
point where I can make that
decision. But it's OK to have
some doubt, and it's OK to
have some nervousness. I
think that's part of competing," he said.
'1 probably can't take off
from the free throw line, but I
couldn't take off from the free
throw line in '95 when we won
the championship."
Jordan said the main opinion he wi11 consider in making
up his mind wi11 be his own.
"I think everybody's tried to
point me in one direction or the
next. But fve been very honest
with myself in saying rm still
evaluating, rm looking for the
signs, rm looking for all the
things I feel I could do when I
was playing," he said.
"If you asked me today to
make a decision, I would not
play because I still have so
many question marks about
myself physically."

American Heart

A
¥

Association..
F!QIIItlg Hun ()ju,ue
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Leslie is a pass ..first, shoot..second point guard
LESLIE
Continued from page lB
"Coach Alford came straight
up and said, 'I want you here;
we can use your talent,'" Leslie
said. "He's a great guy."
Leslie said he would like start
at point guard for the Hawkeyes,
but he knows cracking Alford's
starting lineup will not be easy.
So Leslie keeps his sight set on
team goals.
"My goal is just to come in and
be a part of the team," he said.
"We'd like to get to the Final

Four."
Even with his abundant talent, Leslie said playing basket-

ball after he graduates from
Iowa does not top his priority
list.
"If it happens, it happens,"
he said of playing professionally. "But I'm really looking forward to helping kids."
Leslie wants to work at a
recreational center back home
in Rochester after graduation,
where he can be a role model
for kids that are in the same
position he was once in.
"I want to go back and show
them you can go to school and
get an education," be said.
But for now, Leslie rooms
with Hawkeye seniors Duez
Henderson and Reggie Evans
and is taking two summer

classes, Sociology and Health
for Living. He said he will handle the challenge of balancing
the books and basketball once
school gets into full swing.
"That's what I came here for.
Whatever it takes to get better,
all for it," he said.
Kenyon Murray, the Indian
Hills associate head coach and
a former lowa player, said an
attitude like that will help
Leslie as he tries to filter into
the Iowa program.
"[At Indian Hills], he did
everything we asked him to,"

rm

Murray said. "Attitude-wise,
he'll fit in very well at lowa.
He's very unselfish and just
loves to play the game."
Henderson, a forward who
plays with Leslie on the
Community Motors/Goodfellaz
Prime Time League basketball
team, agreed with Murray.
"He's a great player. He's a
classic pass-first, shoot-second
point guard," Henderson said.
"He'll be a good addition to the
team."

--~'•
THURSDAY, .JULY 19
9-CLOSE

Gifted Singerf Wanted·
f,ut evervflodv's we(coMe!

E·mail 01 repor1er Tyl1r llcllt1nbe111 at.
tyler·lechtenbergOulowa.edu

Soups: Clllolllln Gumbo ... . .. . ... . . . ....... cup St.95 Bowl S3.95
Pollllo . . ... .. ..... . ........ . .......... . ..... .. Cup $1.95 Bowl $3.95

fl.-tl FNIICII Onion loup - A claaslc light recipe with a baked
golden broWn putry tapping .....•.. .. ...... . .......... . ... . . Bowl $4.45

ADDetlzer:

Sc:otllah Egga- Two hard-boiled eggs wrapped i'l sauaage
.,--~In I!IIIR bllldctUrnlll, then deep hied. Selwcl with musla!d IIIUCI•...•. $3.95

Ent....s: ......

Fried c.tllall - Ftfld calfllll NMCI with cocldlilend
11rt1r eauca. SIIYid will a dinner salad end ywr c:hok:e ol fl'f1 olhef side dilh and
aftllh blkld blgullll.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $8.25

Old Felhlonld Chlollln s.lllcl - CMks ~ chicken blllll mixed with rneyoonaile
end lplc:llllworllrilo old ful1oned chicken llild. leMid IIane Of • allrldwlch.
SlrVId • ywr dlolol oiii!Y lida cish llld a Irati baked blguell8 . . . . . . . • . . . . . $6.95
,.... ...,. - a..t tenderloin sauteed with llr!gUint pu1a, flesh mushrooms,
geltlc, 101M tometoM *lCI white wine. Served with a dinner seiad end
• frelh belled~·· . .. .. . ... . .......... . ............. . . ..... $8.25

*'

. . . . . - ,.... , . , , . - , ..... II I

v.......,.

.,.cia~ ,X..

Phllf- A mix~ ftllh wgetlblel MUiiecli'l olive o1 and wtne, on a

Flftitlllllwlll dlediW ~ lnd fmh !MI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

..._ kndwlc:ta • Belllllndllloin griled n118Md on sourdough bread,
IIIWdwlllanylidlcllh. . . .............................................. $7.95

Deaaerts: nr.mt.u. . ........ .. .................... . .. . $2.95
Ooohl-lold hal fUIIII, e>r.os, Ice cream and peall\D.. . ....... . ... . . . $3.25
c.rrat Cllll .....• . . .. . ..... . ........... . ... . ...........•..... $2.95

For delivery of ~ur entire menu
CALL 338-LINER

Have your next pizza or dance party
Upstairs at The Airliner

Now delivering FREE to Coralville
Awllll.at tw llflvlte par11ea • Always great drink apeclala
111111·
• 22 S. Clinton • www.thulrllner.com

CahleCy Riabt
'•

opening Act-

TODD

LINK

Heaclliner-

GlAYL.E BECWAR
se•ting Begins . .
&t S:4S p.m.
4
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Classifieds · II
I

YlfA

1 11 Communications Center • 335-5784

I I am d<'acllim' for ll<'lt ,uJ, am/ catu ('/lation'
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible
for us to
that
cash.

HELP WANTED

CASH PAID
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE DONAT£
Call Sera-Tee Plume Center,
319-351-7939 or stop bv
408 S. Gillert St.
COU£GE STUOEHT1I
Part/ Ful time openings
Culltomer MIVicel ules
Poeltions filing by 7127
Very Fleldble
114.115 a-..ppt.

~~~~~~~-- ~---

ROI

THE p.,fwt hrt Time Job!
Now hiring for fall. Cal or lllop in
to lind out how easy ~ 1e to become one ol our echool bus dliv·

iVAi

liiEDiiiAOAEiiiiiiNAL-1~

.... 1p

IWll.

FtRST ST\lOENT, INC.
1515 Willow CI'Hk OM
Iowa City, Ia 52247

PUIIUCATION'P

Do )'CU heve ..... ..._.,.. lo a.,

eMile 811 -*-lionel( ~ Serial
plilbllon, but ............ and Of Jo-

319-354-3+47
Drug Testing Required

EOE

....... 10 11U1 II IOgettler? If
yolfre looldng Ia< -

uperience 1n the
you
cen raJy on 10 . - . - • <JUdy,
,..,....,._ loc*lncl piMl8 n •
*nely
call (3111)3638065 (Cedar Raplda). P1HM
111\18 I ..-age lind your C:.JI
. . be ratumed ~· F,_
~

Two position• aveilable lor part·
time weeknights and rotating
WMI<enda. w•lng tp trm. Must

We train. Condition eDit.
MUll be 18-t

in pereon at 3309 Hwy 1 SW Io-

www woddon!ludaola,com

wa City. (319)354· 5936.

Aui)iOiSE;iYiCj;&Pi(iWjiTiJ- - - - - - - - ·Part·time evenings

2109.

JOB OPPORTUIITY
WORK FROIII HOME
$25.00.$75.001 hr. PTI FT
MAIL ORDER
~

1- - - - A - T T N - , - - - PART·nME customer service
Be your own boast
ueociate. Busy insu1'111'1C8 olfioa.
Work 1rom home.
M·F. 358-8709, 936-1217.

Mei order/ lntamet.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT;
digital photo Imaging studio. Ar·
tilt interpretation and technical
competenca would be a good
...-----::::-----, thing. Reaume or aome such to:
Free booklel.
1-886-258-lj383

E111 Eltrl
$$$

)4

aaa__,.

N"NII_..I

ca.u.

N_
~ ~

\

\~

~

\

(Wild . . . c.t.)

---l
SUPPORT POSmONS

HELP WANTED

Coralville, lA 52241

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm Mv days
prior to publication. Items mt!Y be ed~ for ~' and in general
win not be published more than OIIC'e. Notices Which are comtnetria/
adwrtisemMts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

~~------------~~---------------Sponsor_.,.-_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day, date, time------------......,..Location
----~~-----------------------------

Coo~d~~~------------------~-

MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED
FIJANITURE IN M DAILY
IOWAN CLA8Sif'tEOI.

lng for Part·Time Student Employees for the
following poaltlons:

Student Environmental
Systems Technician:
Work during the week and/or weekends.
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of
chemical feed systems and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduates with a major in
science or engineering.
Applications are available at the
Water Plant Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington Street, Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.

Adiunct ln.trudor In Paychology aitd
of P1ychology lntemaltlps

.!liu•-•-vl•...r

ratea , discounts lor echeduled 2-weel<a In ICIWra.
local call (319)643-4 t 90.

~aknoU

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

701 Oalmoll Drive
Iowa City, lA 52246

COMPACT

Start immediately. Not
certified? We pay for
LEAD TEACHER needed full·
your training and your
time In •"1'Nr old room. Starting time. Once certified,
June/ July. Must have related destarting pay is up to
gree or qualifying experience.
$9.50 depending on
Apply at U,.,.A-Lot Child ewe,
your benefit package.
213 5th St., Coralville or call Julie
at 31&-351.0106.
Contact Judi Jenkins,
Director of Nursing
for details.
<.lt·.u ( ll'l'k
\t hool

GREENWOOD

•

•

A

319-337-RENT.

COMPUTER

Nurse Assistants

EO ElM

ralrigeratora fGI rwt

~er rates. Big Ten~

l!====:::iiE:i:O;:,E===1.1

lll'llll'lli.Hy

CASH lor comp!Jiers. Glloert k
P-n eomp.ny. 354·7910.
lEW HP 840C color print«, lfJ.
New Epeon m1 color pr'nlr,
$80. SCSI zip drive, $45. Gl
Powarbook auperdilk cti\le, IIIII.
Joe (319)351-5671 .

ar,

software. $700. (311)35&-

0

~RE....,S~TA_U..,.RA...,N~T-

1TEMS

WANTED! Uaed

cars, trucka

or vans. Ouiclt Mti·

met•

lind

FOR quality used lumMura
LMveHToU.

Depo-Provera™

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
337-41551
who are first time users of
www.edaMan.com
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year
SMALL ROOM???
study evaluating hormonal levels and
NEED SPACE???
bone density.
We have the aolutlonlll
FUTONS· THEYFOLDFROU
Compensation available.
II~:;:;;:;;:;===!ICOUCH TO BED INSTANTlY.
E.D.A. FUTON
CaU 341·7174.
Coralville

337-()551

HELP WANTED

8

Rou.tee Availabl,e:
• University Helghte
• Woodelde/Greenwood
Lukirk/Highland
\or':lr...'Mi!IPP'11n Room 111 of tM
r~~iltttJIIIk:lll!~cl Center CINlu'-tlon Office

335-5783

oeo.

•

)

(318)887-7185.

r

18t0 Toyote Tercel. S·apeed,
AIC. GOK. Runa well. $600,
(319)354-41..e.

1811 Niaaen 200 SX. Sunroof,
epoller, auto, 91 K. Excellent oondidon. $4850. (3 t 9)358-9835.
VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has fle lelgNt ...
lecllon ol pr-.owned Volvoe In
8U1am Iowa. We warranty lrld
aeMc:e what we HI.

a-nos.

SAAB

(OE
COLLEGE
Pa~Time Instructor
Moth for Elementary Teachers, Fall Term 2001,
Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes field experience
in local elemenlory school. Masters degree required.
Elementary or middle school moth leaching experience
desirable. Must be familiar wilh lhe use of mcnipulolives
and lhe NCTM standards. For questions, contccl Roger
Johanson, Department Choir, Teacher Education,
399-8575. Send leiter of cpplicotlon end supporting
documents lo Dr. laura Skandero-Trombley, Teacher
Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 Firs! Avenue NE,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402.
AA/EOE employer.

1-III-59C).43.40

Au1hOiized SAA8 Service
Warranty and Non-Warranty

TICKETS

RESUME

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

(Keep your weekend• FREEl)

AUTO FOREIGN
1 • NiiNn PuiHr. T-topa, tiful
good ga mi!Mge, S800I
with

Iowa City SAAI
319-337·SAAI

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

No collectlon6
Carrier conte6t6-- WIN CASHI
Delivery deadline - 7am
Univereity breake;
~ra caehll

1&40Hwy 1 WGfll.
319-331H!e88

$1000. sell $300.
(319)362- 7177.
READTHISIIII
Frea delivery, guarantHS,
brand names!/
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoraMIIe

, removal.

W£ Buy Cara, TlUCie&
&erg Auto

size orthopadlc maar.

set. Brass headboard and , _,
Never used· atHI in plastic. Colt

Malones is now
hiring for
kitchen manager
&line c:;ooks.
Please apply
With•in between
11 8m·2pm,

or wracked

(3111)6n-271!11.

Cal 319-358-74•

HELP WANTED

1___________2

3___________4__________

___________7___________8______________
10
11
12----------14
15
16- - - - - -

5----~~---6

21

(319)33H086.

agreement. {319)466-()986.

QUEEN

17

SMobo.

translerable Sears malnt.,_ •

STORAGE

Route 6eneflte:
• Monday through Friday delivery

OMAT IIUClent cars:
1991 T1urua, PIW+, lower mlea,
$14001 obo,
1990 Prtzm, rune gqet,
$1000/obo
1995 Relilnt, n.r~s greet.

-AI._C-5600~-~B,..TU. -$1-50lncludel-

WORD
PROCESSING

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan ha5
openings for carriers' routee In Iowa City .

w......

(31 11)888-2147

I HOUSEHOLD

. . . . , . . . - - - -1

oeo.

IIUYlHG USED CARS

USED COIIPUTEJIS
J&L Comptaer Compeny
628 S.Dubuque StTHI

Iowa

9
13

ElcplcQr Sport. Aul<>mllic, dill< ~. $95001
Chrie
(3111)338-00117
(319)353-4488.

8432.

PETS

Carriere' Routes

1- Font

POWERMAC G3 with CO, iilr·
nat ~ip. Ethernet, 17" Apple~
acan 720 monHor, HP njM prif.

(3 I 9)354·8277

-;-:HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan

'

P&EMovlng& .......

Continuing port-time academic oppoinlment. Dulles. .
include leaching four courses per year and securing and.,
supervising student internship placements in psychology·
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIrelated fields. Courses to be taught will vary somewhat
FlEDS MAKE CENTSII
from year Ia year. Masters degree required. Teaching
~:":""::~~~~~-----~--- ! 2-4 Eric Clapton tickets at The
experience preferred. Position includes bene~ls and
Mark in Moline. July 27. 12th row - - - - - - travel funds. Send curriculum vitae, o groduote lronscript,
on floor. (319)6811-7250.
QUALITY
and three leiters of recommendation to Dr. Lauro
-------------------------------~
WOADPR~~
NEED tickets lor undergred
Since 1986
Skondero Trombley, Dean of the Faculty, Psychology
gr8Ciultlon. Ca~ (319)341 ·3598.
Search, Coe Collage, Cedor Rapids, lA 52402.
&ulhSale~
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Consideration of opplicolions will begin Immediately.
has a position available for a Residential
AA/EOI
Property Agent. A qualified applicant will be
Call Iowa's only CeltiiiM
BRENNEMAN SEED
Parf-nme ln.tructor
ProfeMianal R . - Wrillr
detail oriented with excellent
& PET CENTER
Moth for Elementary Teachers, Foil Term 2001,
communication and organizational skills.
Tropical fish, pets and pet supThis position requires profidency in
plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st ....,~~3~5•4•·-7-.8;;;;22...__
Tuesday/Thursday mornings. includes ~eld experience
Microso~ Word and Excel and the ability to
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
In local elemenlory school. Masters degree required.
assess and resolve conccms from tenants in
Elemenlory or middle school moth leaching experience
JUUA'S
FARM KENNELS
a prompl and efficient manner. You must
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
desirable. Musl be lomillor wilh the use of monipulatives
have a valid drivers license and reliable
grooming.
3 t 9-351-3562.
.;..._.;._-:w::-:o=-=A==D~C:-:-ARE==--and the NCTM standards. For questions, conlocl Roger
vehicle. SouthGate offers competitive wages
(3 t 9)338-3688
Johanson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Education,
and benefits. Please send a resume to:
Thesis lormafting, papn.
399-8575. Send leHer of opplicalion and
SGulbGate Maugement
transcription,
ate.
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
supporting documenls lo Dr. Lauro Skondero
Altll: HUIIWI Resources
New building. Four siz": 5x1 0,
WORD PROCESfiiiiO
2051 kolwk Street
Trombley, Teacher Ed Search, Coe Collag
10x20, 10lc24, t0lc30.
Transcriptions, . . - .
loft City, Iowa 52240
1220, First Avenue NE,
809 Hwy 1 Wast.
papers, Blc.
Or Fu: 319·339~201
354·2550. 354-1639
~:t. Cador Rapids, lA 52402 .•
Call Ann at (641)635-225&.
·~.
EOI
·

•

(3U~

Experienced movera, ,...cnllill

~aknoU

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is 'look·

~on~)

(' .\[ f\1).\R nt ., \k

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time, evenings and
alternate weekends.
Seeking friendly candi·
date with good commu·
nlcation skills who
enjoys the elderly.
Computer skills, atten·
tion to detail, and
experience a plus. Call
351-1720 for interview
appointment.

.............................

~on~)

To receive an application please contact:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us
319·688·1 000 .
EOE

L..-------...J

IJ:=============Lifl

•• ..........
.....nn.....ty.,
'l'reaanemPiam
toaw.............._

• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed./Health,
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.ILRE,
1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. BD)
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School
Suspension/lunchroom Supervisor)
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Computer Lab)
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary (Special EdJHealth,
1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD)
• Ed. Assoc.,~ hour/day, Wood Elementary
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary (Special Ed./lnt.
Autisml
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.)
(2 Positions)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) (2 Positions)
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, WICkham Elementary (Special Ed.)
(2 Positions)
• Ed. Assoc., 3.3 hours M/WIF &3 hours T/Th, Wickham Elementary
(Supervisory)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Weber Elementary; (Special Ed. ~ on 1)
CLERICAL·
• Equity Secretary, Full-time, year-round, Central Administrative
Offices
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, Coralville Central Elementary
FOOD SERVICE •
• lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 6 nourstday (7:30am-2:00pm), City High
(2 positions)
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3.5 hours/day (8:0Qam-8:30am and
1O:Q0-1 :OOpm), Hoover Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Lucas Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Hills Elementary
• .Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Shimek Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Wood Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm), longfellow
Elementary
CUSTODIAL·
• Ni{;lt Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas Elementary
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, West (2 positions)
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant

533 Saullalfale
Avenue

Iowa Hawk Shop
c/o Dale Arera
I525 Highway 6 Wesl

JOB OPPOR,.U.I,.IES

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES·
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August
~4. Science Resource Center
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.;
must be willing to learn Braille)
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.;
Tuesdays and Thursdays only)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD;
Tuesdays and Thursdays only)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Nqrthwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (SCI; 1 on ~)
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High
(lunchroom Supervisor)
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI)
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed.

KEYSTONE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Send mume, cover 1etttr and
n:fen:nccs by August Ito:

HELP WANTED

The Iowa City Community School District has
Immediate openings for:

position
Send applications to:
Gloria Alexander,
Food Service Director
PO Box 70
Middle, lA 52307

Short term,
temporary. Great
pay. Apply at

Ideal job opponuaity for tboK
intmstcd in "'wwds-oo"
..__.
·
If
....mess expenence. you
are seeking real rapoosibility,
then this job is for you.

Qualified candidale Mil be I
motivaaed, upbtal, sdf.
SW1ing. positive, teamoricllltd iDdividuaJ.

Torn or Donna at (319)3394401
~~~~~~~------------------------------------or~EDFO~.oom

*2 1/2 hour Cook

INTERNSHIPS

Clover Painting Inc.

medical benefits and moving alTHE DAILY IOWAN
lowance plus a choice o1 educe·
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
11 111111111
11
lrlltt ~ .•. . . H_..
lion award or cash bonus alter
3311-!1714
335-11715
Rm.111 Comm. Center
'--- - - - - ---' one year. If Interested please caN

Iowa City

mAIL

IIIIIMis

A!llllv414E. MlllltiiSL
111-f, 1-4
(Mat M1hr oWirl)

\t houl

MANAGEMENT

~llltllls: M.IISibeaUI
student. Muil be minimally
available hough Spring

Full-time hoW'S now
available at Oalcnoll.
Shift and weekend differentials, pay for experience, benefits and
more. Part-time, fle)dble hours also avail·
able. Call Vicky today
at (319) 466-3014 for
interview appointment.

<.11'.11 ( n·d,

12 miles west of

5C111CS1Cr 2002.

(3t9)354-sm.

lrldgt,
No 1

20llo dlecotn with lludenll
~ Sulppel'a FIOW8IW
128 112 Ellll Waahlngloo &reel
Dill 351-t 229.

CNA's

HAWK
SHOP
,._.......

Experience necesaary.

THE EXTEND the Dream F01.11dation Is looking lor
Arnallcorps'VISTA volunteers to
work with penrons with disablli·
lies. Includes a monthly lllpend,

fUIIN

o.

Llt•rnt •nl.u y

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED
E"'erior house palntera needed.

July 26·Aug 1

321 NOI1h Hal

lowaCily,IA522~1

.

~

IMn'alnd WOIIWI'a ~.

1e'WA

Wilt . . alllll' T...

~ lflr 2A
$1- $1112:00 noon- Child care
8:00p.m- madhatlon

Attlelle Jl'llel'pmlve
c/o RBMR
PO Box 10004

kltdlo

'WifJ l

CHIPER'8 Talor Shop.

EXCELLENT CUSTOIIEA
$7.00. $7.50( hour.
S£RVICE POSrT10N
.Par1·time a.m., $8-$101 hour.
' AVAILABLEIII Campus lnlormaMidwest Janitorial s...vtc.
WORK at home.
tion Cenler is now Interviewing
2466 10th St CoraMie
$1000-$70001 month.
for lnlonn8llon Speclellete to
Apply ' * - 3-Sp.m. or cal
Free book.
begin tllle fall. $6.70 to lltalt.
338-11964
Tolllr" t -866-444-RICH.
Worl!·lludy ellglblily ill required. ~HOIIEW=----:-OR"""KERS--NE-E-DED-- 1 www.IW-2-ahort.com
Contact ULC Human RMOUI'Cell, $635 weekly processing mail.
Room
IMU, !335-o648.
wedEaayl No experience needed.
Cal t-600-598-3162 Ext. 8415.
_24_houre.
__________

.no

iFfiC

lllimllae. fWenlnoee IY.a.bie.

F\.E.XIBL£ SCHEDUUHG
CUINill openings:

-------=------1
39C,
BEAunFUL three pl.ce
ding gown, llze 6. Mull-· Ac· HELP WANTED
cassorles
available. (319)626-

pmt lncUiry

"*"*·

t-.ve olean cllivlng 1'8001d. Apply

Ceh M·F, 9-6, 34HI633
Or vielt our website 0

-

ta ,..,.

TOW llWCIC OPERATORS

No talemarl!etingl
No door-to-doOr!

IECQ

18

19

20

22

23

24-------

-------

Name
--------~----~-------------------------------.
Address
-------------------~----~-----------------------_____________________________________
Zip___________
Phone
----------------------------------~----------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.-Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

One .
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I

~TH~R~EE/F~O.....
UR.....-- CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT
1

DUPLEX
COI'IIYIIIe
1467 Valley
View Drive
$825 + All Utilities

............

Pets considered
at some locations

lbalslolleCiy, ~

............

&N.I..Ilerty
Gnlllll.ocablst
220 E. Milia St., Iowa ct)'

..

319-351-.8404

......... .

•·

WE Buy CaN, TNCka

&ervAA*

1 BEDROOM

1&40Hwy1 Well

loWICity

31~

620 Church
$500 + EIG
523 W. Benton
$450 +Utilities
723 Streb
$500 + All Utilities

AUTO FOREIGN

Coralville
41910th Avenue
$500 + E
2028 9th Street
$445-$465 + E

...........

OISPI.A Y MODEL SALE
S.Ya $1000'1
Hon!........ tnl..-prl.- Inc.
1-IOO-U2-6t15

TWO to U,. bedroom duplex I-__:.___:_ _ _ _ __
on 'IWMI lida lowe City. AYiillble
August 1. Ga111ge, deck, NC,
WID. fi~. No pets. ConiiCI
SouthGet• (319)339-G320

00'-

MOBIL£ HOME LOTSIYiilabla for Nllt
Mull be 19110
Al!lo """"- """- lor Sllltl/111
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOiotU
Nollll liberty, lOWI
319-337·71e6 ()( 318-62&-2112.

DUPLEX
Coralville
1467 Valley
View Drive

$825 + All Utilities
ft.* ....... .

Pets considered
at some locations

QUALITY

WORD PROCESSIHO
Since1986

LARGE houn, alx bedroom,
..., aide, ciOM-ln. Ronekll and
Gilbert WID, parl<lng Llrva
porch. lwallabla August 1.
S17501 rnotllh plut
(3111)354·7262..

......1.-0t*'·319-337·515& AUTO FOREIGN

YOUR RESUME WOfi<ING?

Cal Iowa's rxty Cei1IW
~faaalonal R - Wltlll

Red, T-top, I)IWI1kln
SOIIld, spor1S pac:Mge,
marU. warranty, low
mills, awrythllg power.
$18,000.
338-0H2

WOAD CAR!
(319)338-3888
Thesla lormening, PIPifl,
transcription, &

p&pe111,

...

A Photo is Wwlli A 11tousMd Wolds I
~------------

WOAD PROCESSINCI
Tranacripllons. -

I

etc.

Call Ann a1 (641 )63S-2258.

:

lANK
ATTENTION
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTSI

I
I
I

Are you:
•
•
•

good on the phone?
able to perau.S. people to g l - money to eupport your
g,.... unlvar.lty?
_ . , to contrlbuta to the growth of the Ul?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!

~~
4t,.~~

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR :

$40

(ph:;ot:nd

II

15 words)

The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for
support and maintain strong ties to the Ull
5 :30 p .m .-9 :30p.m . Sunday-Thursday
11:00 a .m .-3 :00 p.m. Saturday
Soma -kend availability Ia a muetl

Shlfta available:

word ($19.40 min.)
word ($24.80 min.)
word ($28.70 min.)

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience,
increase your communication akllla, have a fteJCible wort<
schedule, and work In an upbeat, supportive environmentCALL NOW! Please dial335-3442, eJCtenalon 417, and
leave your name, a retum phone number, the beat time to
reach you, and a brief message about why you are
lntereeted In the position.

'·

~·

•.

I ' M - lnfOmllf*J .. , . . . . . . , . . _ . . . .,..,
,.,~~~

,.

IOWA CJn" S MORN/N(; NEWSPAPER
8-5
8-4

l

•.

:~:-~.F~:=~STc.:.- ~: I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ..1I
---------1---------1... - - - - - - - - - - - Aullull1. (319)338-4n-4.

Pwldng. (319~n4.

I

..
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BASEBALL
BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Train wreck postpones

Baseball stops
counting pitches,
umps drop grievance

Orioles doubleheader
BALTIMORE CAP) - The
Texas Rangers assured Sean
Douglass a quick return to the
minor leagues.
Frank Catalanotto went 4-for4 and scored twice as the
Rangers battered Douglass in
his major league debut and beat
the Baltimore Orioles, 6-4,
Wednesday.
The teams were supposed to
play a day-night doubleheader
Wednesday, but the night
game was postponed when a
freight train carrying hazardous materials derailed in a
downtown tunnel near Camden Yards and caught fire.
The game will be made up as
part of a split doubleheader
today.
Baltimore called up Douglass
(0-1) from Triple-A Rochester to
fill out an overworked rotation.
The right-hander was no match
for the hard-hitting Rangers,
who scored six runs on nine hits
during his 3 2-3 innings of work.
After the game, Douglass was
optioned to Rochester and
replaced by reliever Jorge Julio,
who was summoned from the
same minor league club.
"[Douglass] is a young guy
that was obviously a little nervous," Orioles manager Mike Hargrove said. "He got behind some
hitters and got the ball up; you
can't make those kind of pitches
against that lineup and escape
unscathed."

Yankees 8, Tigers 5,
1st game
Tigers 12, Yankees 4,
2nd game
DETROII - Roger Cedeno couldn't quite win the opener with his
legs, but he homered twice and
drove in six runs in the second game
to give the Detroit Tigers a split of a
day-night doubleheader with a 12-4
win over the New York Yankees on
Wednesday night.
Roger Clemens, pitching on three
days' rest, became the American
League's first 13-game winner in the
opener, pitching New York to an 8-5
win despite Cedeno's season-high
three stolen bases in the first game.
Cedeno, who had his first multihomer game, hit a leadoff home run in
the first off Ted Lilly (3-3), a three-run
shot in the second inning, a double in
the fifth and a two-run triple in eighth.
The six RBis are acareer high.

Cubs overcame Craig Wilson's fifth
pinch-hit homer this season to rally
past the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-5,
Wednesday night.
The Pirates took a 5-4 lead in the
seventh on Wilson's fifth homer in
19 pinch-hit at-bats, this one against
Kyle Farnsworth. But Pirates closer
Mike Williams (2-4), who had blown
only one previous save in 20
chances, couldn't hold the lead.
Ricky Gutierrez singled to start
the ninth and, a batter later, Joe
Girardi singled to right. Pinch-hitter
Miguel Cairo's slow grounder to second scored the tying run, and Young
followed with a double just inside
the left-field line.

Red Sox 5, Blue Jays 4

Roberto Borei/Associated Press

Firefighters and CSX personnel confer at an entrance to the Howard
Street tunnel after a freight train derailment Wednesday, forcing the
postponement of the second game of the Baltimore Orioles' double·
header against the Texas Rangers.

TORONTO - Trot Nixon hit a
tiebreaking double in the ninth inning Wednesday night to lift the
inning, and the Boston Red Sox Montreal Expos
over the
beat the Toronto Blue Jays, 5-4, Philadelphia Phiilles, 7-6.
Wednesday night.
The Phillies, who began the
Nixon, who went 3-for-5, also hit game tied with Atlanta for the NL
a tying single in the seventh.
East lead, lost their third in a row.
Billy Koch (1-3) hit Darren Lewis They tied It in the ninth on pinch
with a pitch leading off the ninth. Koch hitter Johnny Estrada's three-run
argued the ball hit Lewis' bat on a homer off Ugueth Urbina (1-1 ).
checked swing, but both plate umpire
Jim Wolf and first-base umpire Matt Angels 2, Devil Rays 1
ST. PffiRSBURG, Fla. - David
Hollowell ruled otherwise.
Eckstein went 4-for-4 and ismael
Expos 7, Ph lilies 6
Valdes pitched six shutout innings
MONTREAL
Vladimir before leaving with ablister on his right
Guerrero hit his second home run middle finger as the Anaheim Angels
of the game, connecting with one ·beat the Tampa Bay Devil Rays, 2-1,
out in the bottom of the ninth Wednesday night.

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball
umpires dropped their grievance
Wednesday when the commissioner's
office said it wouldn't use pitch counts
to evaluate umpires' performance.
"As far as we're concerned the
matter is now closed and umpires
can get back out of the press, where
they prefer to be," umpires' union
lawyer Larry Gibson said.
The grievance was filed last
Saturday, with the umpires saying
the commissioner's office violated
their new labor contract by keeping
track of the average number of
pitches in games worked behind the
plate by each umpire and ranking
each umpire In that category.

Grissom drops appeal,
begins suspension
LOS ANGELES -

Los Angeles

Dodgers outfielder Marqlis dropped his appeal of tilt .,_
suspension he received for
in an argument with an •
._
began serving It Wednesday riit
"I'm going to serve It and 0111
over with," Grissom said beforl._
Dodgers faced the M~
Brewers. "My wife is pregnant, r,
going to miss a couple of dr,1'
that. This is the perfect time to ltJt
I figure I'll serve it, get It behind Ill.'

lis._

Smaltz pitches uiN J
Inning In minors
1

GREENVILLE, S.C. - .lit
Smoltz · passed another IIJIIMDI
test In his comeback for the •
Braves, pitching adominating illi!
in relief Wednesday night r.
Double-A Greenville.
Smoltz needed only eight llitd*seven strikes - to get ~ 11 ·
second of back-to-back ~
for the G-Braves. He struck IU •
Jacksonville hitters and relild
other on an infield grounder.

0

8pm-close

DRAWS

9-Ciose

domestic

$300

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$2.00 All Flavored Vodkas

PITCHERS
domestic

21 & Over

lon4tG
PUB

000000000000000000000000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

~

zse DRINK SPECIALS TONIGHT!

"'"'

50 1110 150 200
Thousands of Dollars

By Brant Sclll~

$100

00000000000000000000000

'"'

Police
bust &
for me
Yuo~Qa~-l}zU~SJQa~

PITISBURGH - Eric Young's
bloop double capped a two-run rally
in the ninth Inning and the Chicago

.

~~·

-..ct: Dllletwch

Friday

SATURDAY

--

• With the help of 0
Foods, Iowa City pol
made an arrest Thu
the most recent in a
of meth-related bus

1/2 GJ:ll~ts

FRIDAY

..

.

'

3-7pm

THURSDAY

President Colem
salary for fiscal y
1996 to 2002

-

9-close

TS

friday. July 20. 201

v

Thursday

Cubs 6, Pirates 5 ·

'

Jared Reiner and Sean
Sonderleiter battle for
the first round of the
playoffs.
See story, Page 12

IASEIALL BRIEFS

NO COVER FOR 21 & UP
121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351-0044

The Dally Iowan

Another tip from
business has helped po ·
an alleged methamph
lab, as law-enforcem
cera arrested six area r
early Thursday mor
allegedly producing th
a Coralvi11e hotel.
All are charged wi
facturing a Schedule
trolled substance whil
session of a firearm , a
Felony that carries a
ment of up to 25 Y.
prison. Officials say a
charges are pending ·
tion with what they
they found at the C
Ramada Westfield Inn
Iowa City police
Kenneth Emerson,
Riverside, Casey 'lbom
3006 Lakeside Mano
Dashner, 26, address
Malanda Netser, 18,
Lakeside Manor,
Bartruff, 18, of 1914 H
Blvd., and Joshua Kelt
3620 Highway 1 S.W.
At approximately
Wednesday, Iowa Ci~
received a report fro
Foods, 855 Highwa~J
describing the pure
what Sgt. Mike Br
called "a auspiciouslj
amount of cold medici~
The cold medicine p
contains pseudoephed
necessary ingredient i
said a statement rele
the police.
"Normally, people
cold medicine show sy
of a cold, and they bl
tiona} medicine wi
Brotherton said. "Th
reported the inciden·
because they found ll'
actions suspicious."
Once the report wa
police officers and J
investigators located 1
pects involved and esb
surveillance as their
left the grocery
Brotherton said. Iowa (
cers had help from the.
County Sheriff's Off
Coralville police.
Police followed the e
vehicle to the hotel, wl
subjects allegedly
Room 261. The :
allegedly checked iJ
hotel at 11:49 p.m. ~
police said. Police ma:
surveillance around t
until 4:30 a.m., when
SeeM£

